
March 18,2013

Doug Haines, La Mirada Avenue Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 93596
Los Angeles, CA 90093-0596

Planning and Land Use Management Committee,
Los Angeles City Council
c/o Office of the City Clerk
City of Los Angeles, City Hall
200 N. Spring Street, Rm. 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Council File 12-1604
Case No.: APCC-2008-2703-SPE-CUB-SPP-SPR
CEQA No.: ENV-2008-1421-EIR
Project Location: 5500 - 5544 Sunset Blvd., 1417 - 1441 N. Western Ave., 1414 St. Andrews PI.,

and 5505 - 5545 De Longpre Ave.

Dear Chair Reyes, and Honorable Council members:

Please note the following comments and exhibits supporting our neighborhood association's appeal of
the Central Area Planning Commission's August 14, 2012 approval of a proposed Target retail development
at 5520 Sunset Boulevard, at the intersection of Western Avenue in Hollywood. The Planning and Land
Use Management Committee is tentatively scheduled to hear our appeal at its March 19,2013 meeting.

If constructed as described on page 1-3 of the Draft Environmental Impact Report ("DEIR"),
"Proposed Project," and slightly modified by the Commission's action, the Target development would
consist of a strncture 74 feet, 4 inches in height, with 194,749 sq. ft. of retail development and 225,286 sq.
ft. of above-grade parking spaces in two levels totaling 458 stalls. Total site development is 420,035 sq. ft.
The net lot area is 160,678 sq. ft. The primary component of the project would be a 163,862 sq. ft. Super
Target retail store on the third level, with 30,887 sq. ft. of unidentified retail at ground level (hereinafter the
"Project"). The applicant is Target Corporation ("Applicant").

1. The City has refused to Cure and Correct its violation of the Brown Act.

The Planning and Land Use Management ("PLUM") Committee is scheduled on Tuesday to rehear
our appeal of the Central Area Planning Commission's August 14,2013 approval of the Project. The
PLUM Committee originally heard the matter on November 13, 2012, during which it recommended
denial of our appeal and approval of the Target development. On November 20, 2012, the full City
Council approved the Project without comment as a consent item. Both hearings, however, were
conducted in violation of the Ralph M. Brown Act.
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On December 12,2012, La Mirada representative Robert Silverstein of the Silverstein Law Firm sent
the City Attorney a Cure and Correct letter outlining the City's violation of the Brown Act at both the
November 13, 2012, and November 20, 2012, Project hearings. On December 31, 2012, in accordance
with the requirements of Section 54960.1 (c)(2) of the California Government Code, the City Attorney
responded that the City would rehear the Project at both PLUM and City Council (see Exhibit 1).

Despite nullification of Target's approvals, however, the City's various departments have refused to
rescind or suspend prior clearances and have instead continued to illegally issue construction and
demolition permits for development of the Project. Target has proceeded with demolition and
construction work at the site. On January 31, 2013, Target removed all City street trees surrounding the
Project site, including the historic l00-year-old Canary Island Date Palm trees lining Sunset Blvd. (See
photos at Exhibit 2).

Target's removal of the historic Canary Island Date Palm trees, absent proper notification and analysis,
violated the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") (see Hollywood Heritage letter at Exhibit 3:
"Hollywood Heritage was denied review of the (trees') removal and therefore we believe CEQA was
violated'). Target's rush to remove the historic Palm trees (located in the public right of way), is
particularly unwarranted since Target left in place all palm trees and pine trees growing within the Project
site. Those trees were instead merel trimmed.

February 12, 2013 photo showing pine trees remaining on the Project subject lot. In contrast, Target
removed all City street trees on January 31, including the historic Canary Island Date Palms that for
over 100 years had lined Sunset Blvd.
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On February 6, after noticing on the LADBS Property Activity Report website that additional permits
had been issued to Target (See LADBS Property Activity Reports at Exhibit 4), I left phone messages for
the Building and Safety inspectors assigned to the Project. In my phone messages, I pointed out that the
Project's approvals were invalid and the City had rescheduled hearings for later that month. I received a
return message only from an electrical inspector, who referred my inquiry to the Chief Electrical
Inspector, Mr. Patrick Gilbert. Mr. Gilbert left me the following message that same day (2/6/13):

"Hi Doug, this is Chief Electrical Inspector Patrick Gilbert with LA City Dept. of
Building and Safety. I've kinda looked into all the clearances and conditions and right
now it does not appear that we are aware of any issue that would hold us back from
issuing permits or making inspections at any construction at 5500 West Sunset. I'd love
to discuss it with you if in fact you have some documents that we should be aware of.
Please contact me and let us know. I'm involved in the electrical inspection aspects of it;
I'm not involved in the issuing of permits, and our engineering bureau would be.
However, if in fact there's, you know, accurate documents that should be preventing us
from doing so, please let us know."

On February 7, I faxed to Mr. Gilbert both the City Attorney's December 31, 2012 letter invalidating
the Project approvals, and the City Clerk's February 1,2012 "Notice To Property Owners/Occupants
Within a 500-Foot Radius" of the scheduled February 26, 2013 Target PLUM Committee re-hearing.

On the morning of Febrnary 8, Mr. Gilbert left me the following message:

"Good morning Doug Haines, Pat Gilbert calling from LA City Dept. of Building
and Safety. I've checked with out supervision here and reviewed the documents that you
did fax to me, thank you for sending them. It does indicate that they are going to rehear
them on those dates of February 26 and later on in council. But these documents do not
constitute any reason for us to withhold issuing permits or withhold issuing any
inspections. If there were any promises from the City Attorney's office to issue us any
legitimate documents to prevent that we don't have them. And at this point the City
Attorney's office or City Planning offered, you know, their clearance for those permits to
be issued. So at this point we don't have any legitimate reason to withhold issuing
permits or to withhold issuing inspections and granting approvals. So if there's
something that we're missing let me know, and if! can be of any further assistance my
office number is 213 482-0341. Thank you very much."

On February 5, 2013, Hollywood resident Ed Hunt emailed Jane Usher, special assistant to Los
Angeles City Attorney Carmen Trutanich, inquiring as to the removal of City trees at the Target site
despite invalidation of Target's approvals. Mr. Hunt is the President of the Melrose Hill Neighborhood
Association and also the former Chair of the Hollywood Studio District Neighborhood Council's
Planning Committee. Mr. Hunt wrote: "I heard their permits were invalidated because of a brown act
violation. Would this not include the street tree removal?" (See Exhibit 5). Mr. Hunt further emailed
Ms. Usher on February 9, stating: "I checked the target store Property Activity Report. It shows 3
additional permits issued and several others in process." Ms. Usher sent the following reply: "We will
look into the issuance of these DBS permits early next week. Thank for bringing this to our attention."
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Yet on February 7, 2013, co-appellant Citizens Coalition Los Angeles ("CCLA") had already sent
the City Attorney a Cease and Desist letter outlining the City's continued violation of the Brown Act (see
Exhibit 6). Despite this, the City Planning Department has never revoked Project clearances and the
City Department of Building and Safety ("LADBS") continues to issue permits for the Project.

On February 11, Ms. Usher of the City Attorney's office further replied to Ed Hunt's February 9th

question regarding the invalidation of Target's approvals: "Your question does not lend itself to answer
at this time because there is threatened litigation involving private litigants, real parties in interest, and
the City. 1 will need to let the lawyers handling those matters come to resolution before 1 can answer
you." Mr. Hunt then responded on February 11: "I had heard that the Target permits had been
invalidated and that there was at least threatened litigation involved. That why (sic) I was surprised that
Building and Safety was going ahead and issuing permits. I thought they just did not get the word that
the permits had been evalidated (sic)." Therefore, at the highest levels, the City Attorney has been fully
aware that permits continue to be illegally issued for the Project.

In a February 19,2013 correspondence sent to CCLA and copied to the City Attorney, Mr. Richard
Schulman of the firm Hecht Solberg Robinson Goldberg & Bagley, LLP argued that Target "may rely
on approved entitlements unless the City formally revokes them or a court formally invalidates them,"
and that "neither of these events has occurred." (See Exhibit 7). Mr. Schulman's position on behalf of
his client, however, conflicts with the clear wording ofthe Brown Act, which states at Section 54960.1:

(a) The district attorney or any interested person may commence an action by mandamus
or injunction for the purpose of obtaining a judicial determination that an action taken
by legislative body of a local agency in violation of Section 54953, 54954.2, 54954.5,
54954.6,54956,54956.5 is null and void under this section. Nothing in this chapter
shall be construed to prevent legislative body from curiug or correcting an action
challenged pursuant to this section. (Emphasis added).

(c) (2) Within 30 days of receipt ofthe demand, the legislative body shall cure or
correct the challenged action and inform the demanding party in writing of its actions
to cure or correct or inform the demanding party in writing of its decision not to cure or
correct the challenged actions. (Emphasis added).

Despite the clear and unambiguous language of the Brown Act holding that an action taken by the
legislative body (in this case approvals by the City Council) is null and void once the City agrees to cure
and correct that action within 30 days of receipt of the demand (in this case, on December 31, 2012), the
City has refused to revoke all Project clearances and permits.

When the statutory language is unambiguous, the plain meaning of the language controls.
California State Parks Foundation v. Superior Court (2007) 150 CaLApp.4th S26, 834-835. Here, the
plain language demonstrates that the Legislature determined that a City's decision to cure and correct
would immediately nullify the action challenged. "We may not, under the guise of construction, rewrite
the law or give the words an effect different from the plain and direct import of the terms used."
California Fed. Savings and Loan Assn. v. City of Los Angeles (1995) 11 Cal.4th 342, 349.
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As in the case of any statutory construction, when the language is unambiguous, administrative
decision makers and reviewing courts must "presume the Legislature meant what it said, and the plain
meaning of the statute controls." Committee for Green Foothills v. Santa Clara county Bd. of
Supervisors (2010) 48 Cal.4th 32, 45. See Conde v. City of San Diego (2005) 134 Cal.App.4th 346,
352 (citing San Francisco Unified School Dist. V. San Francisco Classroom Teachers Assn. (1990) 222
Cal.App.3d 146, 149 [in construing a statute, the Court "cannot create exceptions, contravene plain
meaning, insert what is omitted, omit what is inserted, or rewrite the statute"]).

The City'S agreement to cure and correct its Brown Act violations means that all approved permits
"shall be void." Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") Section 11.02. "[1]f any permit or license is
issued in violation of any provision of this Code or any other ordinance of the City of Los Angeles the
same shall be void." Thus, neither the Planning Department nor LADBS have any discretion to ignore
the plain language of both the LAMC and Brown Act and continue to issue permits.

Having agreed to re-set the hearings on the matter in response to La Mirada's challenge, the
Planning Committee is estopped from proceeding with the Project. There is no point in a rehearing if
the original approval were not defective for want of compliance with the Brown Act. Re-hearing must
mean substantive reconsideration, not a pro-forma ritual that cannot possibly cure or correct anything
by giving the public an adequate chance to react to - and conceivably influence - the decision of which
they were never given adequate notice.

The City has refused to abide by its obligation to revoke Project approvals and has permitted
demolition and construction activity to continue despite demands that it cease. The Project has therefore
attained irreversible momentum, and the City has irrevocably committed itself to a predetermined result.
This is confirmed by a March 8, 2013 letter from the City Attorney's office, which prematurely outlines
their parameters for preparation of the Administrative Record (see Exhibit 8). Project approvals at the
scheduled PLUM Committee and City Council hearings will therefore likely be little more than a
rubberstamp by the decision-makers, regardless of any evidence presented at those hearings.

"City's willingness to begin that process ... before certifying an EIR and finally approving the
project, tends strongly to show that City's commitment to the 1343 Laurel project was not contingent
on review of an EIR." Save Tara v. City of West Hollywood (2008) 45 Cal.45th 116

"In the instant case, it seems clear that the hearing which led to the adoption of the resolution of
necessity was a sham and the Agency's policy making board simply 'rubber stamped' a
predetermined result. [~] By the time the Agency actually conducted a hearing to determine the
'necessity' for taking the property in question, it had, by virtue of its contract with the
developer ... irrevocably committed itself to take the property in question regardless of any evidence
that might be presented at that hearing." Redevelopment Agency v. Norm's Slauson (1985) 173
Cal.App.3d 1121. (Emphasis added).

"A fundamental purpose of an EIR is to provide decision makers with information they can use
in deciding whether to approve a proposed project, not to inform them of the environmental effects of
projects that they have already approved." Laurel Heights Improvement Association v. DC Regents
(Laurel Heights I) (1988) 47 Cal.3d 376, 394. (Italics in original).
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December 28, 2012 photo of Target site.

February 12,2013 photo of Target site.
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The City has refused to revoke Project approvals and has permitted demolition and construction
activity to continue, including permits partially cleared March 12, 2013 by the Department of Bnilding
and Safety for grading of the site. The City has therefore displayed utter contempt for the legal
requirements of both the Brown Act and CEQA, and has scheduled a sham re-hearing.

2. The Environmental Impact Report must be re-circulated to include review of the
impacts to a K-g Charter School and Day Care facility of 390 students to be located at
5616 - 5620 De Longpre Ave., adjacent to the Project site.

On August 7,2012, the Assistance League of Sonthern California signed an agreement with the
organization Citizens of the World to lease its facilities at 5616 - 5620 De Longpre Avenue for use as a
390-student Charter Elementary School. Operating hours will be from 7:30 AM to 3:00 PM, Monday
through Friday, with an after school childcare program for up to approximately 50% of the student body
between the hours of 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Special events and parent-student conferences will operate
until 9:00 PM. Vehicle loading and unloading of students and parents will take place at the curb along
De Longpre Avenue and St. Andrews Place, although some students of the existing campus at Grant
Elementary School live in the neighborhood and may walk to the site (see application at Exhibit 9).

The Citizens of the World Charter School was not analyzed in the EIR and was not included in the
list of Related Projects. The EIR also did not acknowledge that the Los Angeles Unified School District
requires a lower threshold for assessing significant noise impacts than does the City of Los Angeles.

Potential significant constrnction and operational impacts of the Project upon a sensitive receptor of
390 school children ages 4 to 14, located immediately adjacent to the Project site, include noise, air
quality, traffic, and other hazards. This is of particular concern since Target seeks an exception to allow
store deliveries between the hours of 5AM to Midnight, and Target's loading docks would be located
across the street from the Assistance League's Children's Learning Center and Theatre for Children, and
directly across from the Assistance League's parking facilities. This configuration will require large
container delivery trucks to use the public street to maneuver and back into the parking structure, creating
the highest opportunity for a collision involving a pedestrian or passenger vehicle. The same potential
for accidental impacts applies to off-hours trash collection.

The deleterious health effects to children and adults of diesel exhaust and road dust particulate exposure
are clear and well established by the scientific community, identifying decreased lung capacity (see Exhibit
10), increased risk of autism (see Exhibit 11), higher death rates, higher rates of asthma (see Exhibit 12),
and increased risk of cardiovascular disease (see Exhibit 13). Many of these studies detail the relationship
between proximity to diesel particulates and permanent physical and mental disabilities. Mortality studies
suggest that the exposure-response relationships for particulate-matter pollution in the case of both short-
term and long-term exposures are nearly linear, with no discernible safe thresholds within relevant ranges of
exposure. Since the Project site is located one block east of the 101 Freeway, and is adjacent to the playfield
of the future Charter Elementary School, cumulative and site specific air quality impacts associated with
construction and operation of the project within 500 feet of the Freeway are significant and without
mitigation. The EIR failed to properly identify the baseline of the existing conditions at the site against which
the significance of the environmental impacts could be properly measured.
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Likewise, chronic noise exposure of both young children and adults has a particularly detrimental effect
upon cognitive abilities (see Exhibit 14), As acknowledged in the EIR, Project construction impacts cannot
be mitigated to adequately reduce impacts to sensitive receptors immediately adjacent to the site,
Haul/delivery vehicles would also dramatically increase roadway noise levels during construction activity,
No haul route has been identified for the project, and no analysis has been conducted in the EIR to assess
such impacts, Such questions also need to be addressed in a re-circulated Environmental Impact Report.

Supplemental EIR review is necessary when substantial changes to a project's circumstances require
major revisions to a project EIR due to new significant unstudied environmental impacts. § 21166(a);
Guideline § 15162(a)(1); Concerned Citizens of Costa. Mesa v. 32M Dist. Agricultural Assn. (1986) 42
Cal.3d 929; Fund for Environmental Defense v. County of Orange (1988) 204 Cal.App3d 1538; Cf.,
Benton v. Board of Supervisors (1991) 226 Cal.App.3d 14D7, Eller Media Company v. Community
Redevelopment Agency (2003) 108 Cal.AppAth 25. When major new mitigation is required, a
Supplemental EIR must be prepared. Mira Monte Homeowners' Association v. County of Ventura
(1985) 165 Cal.App.3d 357.

New information triggers a Supplemental EIR to inform an agency's new discretionary project
approval if it (1) was not known and could not have been known at the time the initial EIR was certified
as complete, (2) the information shows new or substantially more severe significant impacts, and (3) the
new information is of substantial importance to the project. Public Resources Code § 21166(c);
Guideline § 15162(a)(3).

Here, the addition of a public elementary school less than 100 feet from the Project site constitutes
new information that requires supplemental review in are-circulated EIR.

Target previously claimed that the U.S Post Office at 1385 N. Western Ave. commences its
operations at an early hour, and that granting an exception from the SNAP's permitted delivery hours
would therefore be proper in relation to this adjacent use. As noted in our November 12, 2012 letter,
however, due to nationwide cutbacks by the U.S. Postal Service, the Post Office at 1385 N. Western Ave.
had since December 1, 2011 operated with reduced hours of lOAM to 5PM, Monday to Friday. Since
then, the Post Office closed permanently on February 15, 2013. The adjacent King Buffet restaurant,
which doesn't open until l1AM, is taking over the space (see Exhibit 16).

3. The AlWlicant and the City still have not prodnced the required individual findings for
Target's requested exceptions from the Development Standards.

The City has not provided the individual findings required for four of the five exceptions requested
by Target from the Development Standards. As noted on page 38 of our appeal, Target has requested
approval of five exceptions from the Specific Plan Development Standards, requiring 25 separate findings.
Yet four of the five exceptions are grouped under the common heading "Building Design." The Applicant
incorrectly claims that because SNAP's Development Standards and Design Guidelines list the standards
under the heading "Building Design," it provides relief from the requirement of LAMC Section
11.5.7.F.2. to individually provide the 5 required findings for each requested exception. Nowhere in the
LAMC, the Specific Plan or State law is there supporting evidence for this conclusion.
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The City instead has the burden of showing that it has satisfied all of the elements required for the
approval of an exception to the Specific Plan. Tustin Heights Assoc. v. Orange County (1959) 170
Cal.App.2d 619. Failure to prove any of the matters required by the zoning ordinance must result in a
denial of the exception applications. Minney v Azusa (1958) 164 Cal.App.2d 12.

Here, neither the Applicant nor the City even remotely approached the required showings.
Therefore, on this foundational question the application must be denied. See, e.g,., Moss v Board of
Zoning Adjustment (1968) 262 Cal.App.2d 1, 3, holding that a determination of the existence of all of
the facts essential to making the necessary findings must precede any grant of a variance. Case law and
the Los Angeles Municipal Code act as a limitation upon the power to grant exceptions absent proper
findings. Accordingly, each of the numerous requests must be denied on this ground.

There are five findings for an exception, and in order to grant the exception all five findings must be
made. If even a single finding cannot be made, the exception must be denied. The Municipal Code
provisions under LAMC § 11.5.7.F.2 are strictly construed and require that an exception approval be
supported in writing for each of the five findings.

An exception is a safety valve preventing a property from becoming unusable if the zoning code
were strictly applied. Its approval is not allowed to be "perfunctory or mechanically superficial." Orinda
Association v. Board of Supervisors (1986) 182 Cal.App. 3d 1145, 1161. Merely stating that denial of an
exception would be "contrary" to another provision of the Code for which a project "materially conforms"
does not rise to the standard of substantial evidence required under State law.

The Planning Dept. is required under the LAMC and City Charter §§ 552 & 562 to "bridge the
analytic gap between the raw evidence and its ultimate decision or order," with the intended effect of
facilitating orderly analysis and legally relevant sub-conclusions supportive of its ultimate decision.
Topanga Assn. for a Scenic Community v. County of Los An~ (1974) 11 Cal. 515. Here, there is no
indication of the analytic route between the raw evidence and the ultimate decision.

The City has had an additional four months to properly delineate the findings for Target's requested
exceptions from the Development Standards. Attached at Exhibit 15 is a Feb. 20, 2013 letter by retired
Zoning Administrator Jon Perica detailing why the City has no basis for not completing the findings.

4. The General Manager of the Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks has
recommended that Target's request to make a cash payment in lieu of providing
childcare be denied. and therefore the PLUM Committee and City Council cannot act
until after the Commission has decided the matter.

Target has requested that it be permitted to make a one-time cash payment in lieu of providing 3,895
sq. ft. of childcare space in the Project as required under Section 6.G of the Specific Plan. The Department
of Recreation and Parks retains jurisdiction on the matter, and its General Manager has recommended in
Report 12-307 (attached to my November 9, 2012 letter at Exhibit 24) that the request be denied. At its
Special Meeting of November 7,2012 and in all subsequent meetings, the Board of Recreation and Park
Commissioners has agreed to the Applicant's request for a continuance of the matter. The City Council,
however, should decide the issue by requiring Target to abide by the childcare requirement.
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If the Department of Recreation and Parks denies Target's request for a one-time cash payment,
Target will need to redesign its Project to accommodate the childcare facility for its 250 employees, or
locate a suitable site within 5,280 feet of the subject lot.

Purpose T of SNAP is to: Support, in anticipation of the full implementation of the Welfare to Work
Reform Program, the provision of childcare facilities within the neighborhoods, at transit stops and at large
employment sites such that all working parents and their children are accommodated.

The Project consists of a 420,035 sq. ft. structure with 194,749 sq. ft. of retail. Under SNAP, Target
is required to provide less than 1% of that space as a childcare facility for its 250 employees. Target can
also work with the Assistance League of Southern California to provide the facility. Target can also
request an exception to the requirement. However, the City Council cannot act on the Project until the
matter is settled.

4. Target enjoys significant financial advantages for a reduced Project development cost
that includes lower costs for subterranean parking.

Target's former representative, Mr. Dale Goldsmith of Armbruster Goldsmith & Delvac LLP,
argued in a November 1, 2012 letter that project development costs are significantly higher today than five
or more years ago. Mr. Goldsmith also attached an October 31, 2012 letter from Walker Parking
Consultants of Minneapolis, Minnesota, which claimed that subterranean parking structures "generally
cost. .. between $20,000 and up to $50,000 per space or more."

As noted in our November 12,2012 response, development costs today are in fact significantly
lower than they were during the 1990s and early to mid 2000s, As an example, the Sunset/Gordon project
at 5929-5945 Sunset Blvd., four blocks west of the Target site, was approved in 2008 as a 260-foot high,
23-story, 305-unit, 324,432 square foot residential/retail/office development with 518 parking spaces in a
subterranean garage. The project was originally approved for construction in 2008 at a total cost of
$199,705,000. The developer defaulted on the loan in 2010, In 2011, the project was purchased by the
CIM Group, which has stated that its cost to now develop the project is $101,919,346, or a difference of
almost $98 million less than was estimated in 2007 at the height of the construction boon (see Exhibit 17).
CIM was forced to reveal its financing in order to have its Arts fee assessed by the former Community
Redevelopment Agency and the Los Angeles City Planning Department.

As shown in Exhibit 17, the Sunset/Gordon project has four levels of subterranean parking. In 2007,
the developer's estimated parking garage cost was $23,630,000 for 518 spaces, or $45,617.76 per space.
In 2012, CIM estimated the cost to build 515 subterranean spaces as $6,800,000, or only $13,203.88 per
space. In contrast, in its October 31, 2012 letter to Mr. Goldsmith, Walker Parking Consultants estimated
Target's cost for 458 parking stalls in a subterranean garage at $13.2 million, or $29,000 per space.
Walker estimated an above-grade parking garage at $5.6 million, or $12,500 per space. As noted
previously, Walker is a company located in Minnesota, where construction costs for parking garages are
significantly higher due to seasonal weather conditions of heavy rainfall and freezing temperatures, and
accelerated infrastructure fatigue due to heavy roadway salting during winter snowfall. The Walker cost
estimate is therefore grossly excessive when compared to an actual cost figure as shown by the CIM
analysis.
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5. There is not a six-story development at 346 S. Vermont Ave.

As previously noted in our November 12, 2012 letter, the Applicant's claim of a 6-story, mixed-use
project at 346 S. Vermont Avenue is incorrect. Mr. Goldsmith stated in his November 1, 2012 letter that a
development at this site has a Floor Area Ratio "of approximately 6:1." Note below a Google Earth photo
of this address, showin a one-story Rite Aid Pharmacy and surface arking lot:

~;

6. The Target Project is strongly opposed by the Hollywood Community.

Target's design for its Hollywood store is strongly opposed by the Hollywood Studio District
Neighborhood Council, the architects who comprise the Hollywood Design Review Committee, the
Melrose Hill Neighborhood Association, and our community (see opposition letters at Exhibit 18).
Community support for the project has been limited to qualified support for a Target store at the subject
lot, not a massive development that will overwhelm the surrounding area and set major zoning precedents.

As a low-level community in historic Hollywood, we ask that the City Council recognize the negative
impacts associated with this and similar developments inconsistent with our community'S land use and
planning, and support our appeal. We further ask that the City Council show some long overdue respect
for both the Brown Act and the Rule of Law.

Doug Haines, for the
La Mirada Avenue Neighborhood Association
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City Hall East
200 N. Main Street
Room 701
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 978-8233 Tel
(213) 978-8214 Fax

terry.kaufmann-macias@lacity.org
www.1acity.org/atty

December 31,2012

VIA FACSIMILE (626) 449-4205
AND FIRST CLASS U.S. MAIL

Robert P. Silverstein, Esq.
The Silverstein Law Firm, APC
215 North Marengo Avenue, 3rd Floor
Pasadena, California 91101-1504

Re: Target Hollywood Project

Dear Mr. Silverstein:

We are in receipt of your December 12, 2012 Demand to Cure and Correct letter, alleging
a Brown Act violation in connection with the November 13,2012 and November 20,2012
PLUM and Council agendas for the Target Hollywood project (the Project).

The City does not concede that the referenced agendas constitute a violation of the Brown
Act. Nevertheless, out of an abundance of caution, the City will rehear the Project at both
PLUM and City Council. Given the date of your Demand, the holidays and the City Council
recess, the City will take these actions as soon as practicable and inform you of the new dates.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have further questions regarding this matter.

Very truly yours,

" £.h'Jt/
-~;~~. KAUFM

Supervising Attorney
Land Use Division

MACIAS

TPKM:gl
cc.: June.Lagmay, City Clerk

Marcel Porras, Council District 13
William F.Delvac, Esq. (via email)
R.J. Comer, Esq. (via email)

M:\Real 'Prop_Env_Land Use'Land Use\Terry K. Mactas'Silverstein.Target.doc
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After: Target site at right. (Photo taken 1131113).



Before removal of historic Canary Island Date Palm trees (phoenix Canariensisy: Sunset Blvd. at
Western Ave., lookin west. Ta t site at left.

After all trees removed: Sunset Blvd. at Western Ave., Target site at left. (photo taken 1131113)
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March 11, 2013

Councilman Ed Reyes, 1st District
Los Angeles City Hall
200 N. Spring si,
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Target Hollywood, 5500 Sunset Blvd. Council file 12-1604.

Honorable Councilman and Chair Reyes, and members ofthe Planning and Land Use
Management Committee,

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Hollywood Heritage Inc., I am writing to you regarding
an issue of removal of a number of Date Palm trees which once bordered the William Fox Studio
on Sunset and Western Boulevards in Hollywood.

We believe the Palm trees, which were nearly a hundred years old, were removed without the
proper process befitting their age and significance.

These trees are within the former Community Redevelopment District. In contradiction to an
agreement with the CRA which would require that Hollywood Heritage be notified when historic
assets are involved, we were not informed of the planned removal ofthese trees, Neighbors in
the area have also informed us that there was no notice to them regarding this removal as well. A
30-day notice is standard, but was not provided to the community.

Although Palm trees are not regarded the same protection as certain types of native oaks, because
of their association with the film studio, they nonetheless have significance, It appears that the
builders of the new Target which occupies the former Fox property, were not aware of their
significance, nor were they aware that even if they were not considered historic, possibly on
outside advice of a consultant. However, CEQA requires that review is required when qualified
parties do not agree on the value of a potentially historic resource. Since no notification was



made, Hollywood Heritage was denied review of the removal and therefore we believe CEQA
was violated.

Since these trees were not in an area planned to our knowledge, for any additional construction,
bus lanes, or other sidewalk change, but were in an easement area, appearing to provide no
reason for their removal.

We would like to request that the date palms be replaced in an appropriate height, to replace the
historic resources which we believe were illegally and unreasonably removed.

Respectfully,

Richard Adkins,
Vice President,
Hollywood Heritage, Inc.
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Reoort----
5500 W SUNSET BLVD 90028

PLEASE CLICK ON AN APPLICATION/PERMIT NUMBER TO GET MORE DETAILS

LltHD property
A<:tivity Report

,
APPLICATIONI PERMIT PC/JOB TYPE STATUS STATUS EXCERPT OF WORK DESCRIPTiONNUMBER NUMBER DATE

Verifications
SUPPLEMENTAL PERMIT FOR

09010 10001 02348 B10LA03994 Bldg-Alter/Repair in Progress 06f0212010 PRE-CAST CONCRETE UNDER PERMIT
No.: 09010·10000-02348.
EARLY START FOR FOUNDATION

09010 1000402348 B12LA12291 Bldg-Alter/Repair Issued 12110/2012 PERMIT ONLY, INOTE: CONTRUCTION
WIll NOT COMMENCE UN

Reviewed STEEL STORAGE RACKS AT EACH
1001610000 10891 610LA06334 Bldg-Alter/Repair by 071,08/2010 lEVEL OF A NEW3-STORY RETAAIL

Supervisor BUILDING [fARGET STaR

Verifications CONSTRUCTION OF NEW 3 STORY
09010 1000002348 B09LA12192 Bldq-New

in Prcqrees 08f02f2010 RETAIL BUILDING AND PARKING
AREAS.

CONSTRUCTION OF NEWS STORY
09041 1000024398 E09LA02268 Electrical Issued 01f31f2013 RETAIL BUILDING AND PARKING

REAS (TARGET STORE) V

Werificalions
NON-HILLSIDE CIVIL PRECISE

10030 10000 01931 B10LAOS837 Grading 03112/2013 GRADING OF CUT 7,200 CY AND FILL
in Progress 400 CY FOR CONSTRUCT

09044 10000 11752
tHVAC for a 3story retail and parking

M09lA03872 HVAC Issued 01/31f2013 building. DEPARTMENT ORDER effective
date

Verifications
Plumbing plan check for a 3 story retail

09042 10000 22896 M09LA03670 Plull1bing 02J16f2011 and parking building. COMPLY WITH
in Progress IoEPAR

-
BACK NEW SEARCH

@Copyright2006
City of Los Angeles.
All rights reserved.



----lAHD Property
Activit)' R€-I'w!'t-

art
5500 W SUNSET BLVD 90028

APPLICATION / PERMIT NUMBER: 09010-10000-02348
PLAN CHECK / JOB NUMBER: B09LA12192

Permit Application or Issued Permit Information

GROUP:
TYPE:

SUB-TYPE:
PRIMARY USE:

WORK DESCRIPTION:

PERMIT ISSUED:

Building

Bldg"New

Commercial
(16) Retail

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW3 STORY RETAil BUILDING AND PARKING AREAS.

ISSUING
OFFICE:PERMIT ISSUe DATE: NfANo NtA

CURRENT STATUS: verutcenons in
Progress

CURRENT STATUS DATE: 0810212010

Permit Application Status History

Submitted 12117f2009 pels IMPORT

PC Assigned 01114/2010 JOHN FRANCIA

Reviewed by Supervisor 02118/2010 CATHERINE NUEZCA GABA
Verifications in Progress 03lZSf2010 JOHN FRANCIA

Permit Application Clearance Infonnation

Green Building Not Cleared 01/21/2010 JOHN FRANCIA

Miscellaneous Nol Cleared 01/21f2010 JOHN FRANCIA

sne Plan review Not Cleared 0112112010 JOHN FRANCIA

Building over 3-story or as-It Not Cleared 0210212010 JOHN FRANCIA

Comm Cor/Mini·Mall Not Cleared 0210212010 JOHN FRANCIA

Excavation more than 5-11 deep Not Cleared 02/0212010 JOHN FRANCIA

Hold Not Cleared 02/02/2010 JOHN FRANCIA

@Copyright2006 Permit Not Cleared 02f02/2010 JOHN FRANCIA
City of Los Angeles. Sewer availability Nol Cleared 02/02f2010 JOHN FRANCIA
All rights reserved.

Driveway location Not Cleared 02f0312010 JOHN FRANCIA

Internal circulation Not Cleared 02/0312010 JOHN FRANCIA

Miscellaneous Not Cleared 0210312010 JOHN FRANCIA

Prkng 101 tenoscaperwater mgmt Not Cleared 02/0312010 JOHN FRANCIA

Project Permit Not Cleared 02/0312010 JOHN FRANCIA

Specific Plan Not Cleared 0210312010 JOHN FRANCIA

Tille 19 building approval Cleared 05/04/2010 GHASSEM N1KKHOO

Address approval Cleared 07/09/20W ANGENEE REYGADAS

Encroachment in public way Cleared 07/0912010 HUEY CHU

Eng Process Fee Ord 176,300 Cleared 07109/2010 AVAlYN KAMACHI

TiUe 19 building approval Cleared 07/0912010 DAVE MYERS

Work Adjacent to Public Way Cleared 07/09/2010 HUEY CHU

Hydrant and Access approval Cleared 07/2012010 TERRENCE O'CONNELL

Food Service Establishment Cleared 07/23/2010 KENNETH BROWNE

Food establlsbment approval Cleared 0810212010 LACDHS APPROVED

Project located in eRA area Cleared 08/25f2010 JIM URQUHART

DAS Clearance cleared 0912312010 EDDIE GARIN

Green Code Nol Cleared 05f19f2011 ALDOUSAU

APe Not Cleared OSf23/2011 JOHN FRANCIA

DAS Clearance Not Cleared 05f23f2011 JOHN FRANCIA

Hydrant and Access approval Not Cleared OSI23/2011 JOHN FRANCIA

Project located in CRA area Not Cleared OS/2312011 JOHN FRANCIA

ighway dedication Not Cleared 0113012013 VALENTINO PUEBLOS

Roof/Waste drainage to street Cleared 0310512013 ARMENIA HERNANDEZ

stcrmwater Pollution MiUgatn Cleared 03f05f2013 AYMAN JABBOURI

Contractor Information

Whiting-Turner Contracting Company The: Lie. No.: 311107-B

3 CORPORATE PARK #100

IRVINE, CA 92606

Licensed Professional/Contractor Information



~~!~erty ActivityReeortl
_ 5500 W SUNSET BLVD 90028Mil APPLICATION I PERMIT NUMBER: 10030-10000-01931

PLAN CHECK I JOB NUMBER: B10LA03837---
~LA

Permit Application or Issued Permit Information

Commercial

(60) Grading - Non-Hillside

NON-HILLSIDE CIVil PRECISE GRADING OF CUT 7,200 CY AND FILL 400 CY FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW 3-STORY RETAIL BUILDING & PARKING AREA UNDER PERM! T rcc.:
1003()"1000o.01931.

lAHD property
ActIVIty Report

GROUP:

TYPE;

SUB-TYPE:

PRIMARY USE:

WORK DESCRIPTION:

Building
Grading

- PERMIT ISSUeD: No

CURRENT STATUS: Verifications in
Progress

Permit Application Status History

Submitted
peAssigned
Reviewed by Supervisor

Verifications in Progress

Permit Application Clearance Information

@Copyright2006
City of Los Angeles.
All rights reserved.

Miscellaneous
Project Permit

Specific Plan
Address approval

Encroachment in public way

Eng ProcessFeeOrd 176,300
Permit

RooflWaste drainage to street
Work Adjacent to Public Way

Project located in CRA area

...Stormwater Pollution Miligatn

PERMIT ISSUE DATE:

CURRENT STATUS DATE: 03/1212013

NlA

0411512010
04122/2010

04128/2010
06124/2010

Not Cleared

Not Cleared

Not Cleared

Cleared

Cleared
Cleared

Cleared
Cleared

Cleared

Cleared

Cleared

PCISIMPORT

JOHN FRANCIA
ARA SARGSYAN
JOHN FRANCIA

04/27/2010

04f27/2010
04127/2010

06f2912010
06/29f2010
06/29/2010

0612912010
06/29/2010

06f29/2010
08/2512010

03/05/2013
"0" conditions
"Q" concjuons

Not Cleared

Not Cleared

Not Cleared

OJ/12f2013
0311212013
03f12f2013

ISSUING
OFFICE: NfA

JOHN FRANCIA
JOHN FRANCIA

JOHN FRANCIA
DAVID CHIN
RAMZY SAWAYA

RAMZY SAWAYA

AVALYN KAMACH!
AVALYN KAMACHI
RAMZV SAWAYA

JIM URQUHART

AYMAN JABBOUR!
JOHN FRANCIA

JOHN FRANCIA
JOHN FRANCIA

Excavation more than 5·ft deep
low. I act Develo men!

CALOSHA APPROVED
AYMAN JABBOURI

Cleared

Cleared

03f12/2013

03112/2013

No data available
Licensed Professional/Contractor Information

Inspector Information

No data available

Pending Inspection Request(s)
No data available

Inspection Request History
No data available

Inspection Activity Information

BACK NEW SEARCH
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Edward Hunt

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Edward Hunt <edvhunt@earthlink.net>
Monday, February 11, 2013 5:04 PM
'Jane Usher'
RE:Iwas very disappointed that the Times endorsed Carmen's opponent.

Dear Jane,

I had heard that the Target permits had been invalidated and that there was at least threatened litigation involved. That
why I was surprised that Building & Safety was going ahead and issuing permits. I thought they just did not get the word
that the permits had been evalidated.

In any case, yes, please do let us know what is going on when you are able to do so.

Best wishes,

Edward, 323-646-6287

From: Jane Usher [mailto:jane.usher@!acity.org]
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2013 11:44 AM
To: Edward Hunt
Subject: Re: Iwas very disappointed that the Times endorsed Carmen's opponent.

Dear Ed --

Your question does not lend itself to answer at this time because there is threatened litigation involving private
litigants, real parties in interest, and the City. I will need to let the lawyers handling those matters come to
resolution before I can answer you.

Jane

On Sat, Feb 9, 2013 at 7:58 AM, Jane Usher <jane.usher@lacity.org>wrote:
Dear Ed --

We will look into the issuance of these DBS permits early next week. Thanks for bringing this to our attention.

Jane

On Sat, Feb 9, 2013 at 6:57 AM, Edward Hunt <edvhunt@earthlink.net> wrote:
Dear Jane,

I checked the target store Property Activity Report. It shows 3 additional
permits issued and several others in process:

Foundation: 12/10/12
Electrical for the new building: 1131113
HV AC for the new building: 1131/13

The impression one gets is that LADBS is ignoring the invalidation and

1



issuing all the permits anyway as fast as they can check the plans. Were
these permit processes also independent of the process that was the subject
of the brown act issue?

Just curious.

I was very disappointed that the Times endorsed Carmen's opponent.

Ed Hunt, 323-646-6287

-----Original Message-----
From: Edward Hunt [mailto:edvhunt@earthlink.net]
Sent: Tuesday, February OS,2013 8:13 PM
To: 'Jane Usher'
Subject: Best wishes for success for your team in the coming elections.

Dear Jane,

Thank you for this clarification.

Best wishes for success for your team in the coming elections.

Ed Hunt

From: Jane Usher [mailto:jane.usher@lacity.org]
Sent: Tuesday, February OS,2013 8:08 AM
To: Edward Hunt
Subject: Re: Would this not include the street tree removal?

Dear Ed --

Ihave now heard back from the Public Works Department. Their board issued a
permit for the removal of the street trees in December 2012. That permit
process was independent of the process that was the subject of the Brown Act
issue.

Jane
On Thu, Jan 31, 2013 at 2:56 PM, Edward Hunt <edvhunt@earthlink.net>wrote:
Dear Jane,

Inoticed there is a crew cutting down all the street trees on the target
site (about 24 trees at 5500 Sunset).

Iheard their permits were invalidated because of a brown act violation.
Would this not include the street tree removal?

Just curious.

Ed Hunt
323-646-6287

2
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THE LAw OFFICES OF 1158 Ih NORTH WESTMORELAND AVENUE
Los Al"l"GELES, CAUFORNIA, 90029

PHONE: (213) 814-9127 FAX: (213) 897-2877DAVID LAWRENCE BELL
DUWRENCEBELL@GMAlL,COM

February 7, 2013

VIA FACSIMILE (213) 978-8090
AND U.S. MAIL

VIA FACSIMILE (619) 232-6828
AND U.S. MAIL

Mr. Carmen A. Trutanich
Mr. Timothy McWilliams
Mr. Ken Fong
Ms. Mary J. Decker
Ms. Terri Kaufmann-Macias
Los Angeles City Attorney's Office
200 N. Main Street, City Hall East, Rm. 701
Los Angeles CA 90012

Mr. Richard A. Schulman
HECHT SOLBERG ROBINSON
GOLDBERG & BAGLEY LLP
One American Plaza
600 West Broadway, Eighth Floor
San Diego CA 92101

Re: Notice to City of illegal issuance of permits; Demand to Cease and Desist Target
Hollywood Project, 5500 Sunset Blvd., Case Numbers: APCC-2008-2703-SPE-CUB-SPP-
SPR; ENV-2.008-1421-EIR

Citizens Coalition Los Angeles v. City of Los Angeles, Case No. BS 140930 (ReI. to La
MiradaAve., etc. v. City of Los Angeles, Case No. BS 140889)

Dear Mr. Trutanich, Mr. McWilliams, Mr. Fong, Ms. Decker, Ms. Kaufmann-Macias, and Mr.
Schulman:

I represent Citizen's Coalition Los Angeles ("CCLA") in the above-referenced matter. I have
also discussed this issue with representatives of the La Mirada Avenue Neighborhood
Association of Hollywood. By this letter we protest the City's illegal grant of demolition and
construction permits for the Target Hollywood Project at Sunset Blvd. and Western Ave. in East
Hollywood, and demand that the City cease all issuance of such permits and rescind any permits
that have been granted. The proposed project is an approximately 75-foot tall, 420,035 square
foot development with 458 parking stalls on an approximately 160,678 sq. ft lot. The primary
occupant would be an approximately 164,000 sq. ft. Target Super Store (the "Project").

At its regular meeting of August 14,2012, the Central Area Planning Commission approved the
Target Hollywood Project. CCLA and La Mirada jointly appealed all approvals to the City
Council. On November 13,2012, the City's Planning and Land Use Management Committee
("PLUM") recommended denial of the appeals and approval of the Project. On November 20,



CCLA v. City of Los Angeles
February 7, 2013
Page 2

2012, the full City Council approved the Project without comment as a consent item.

On December 12, 2012, La Mirada sent the City Attorney a Cure and Correct Demand letter
alleging Brown Act Violations at both the PLUM and City Council hearings approving the
Project. On December 20,2012, CCLA filed a petition for Writ of Mandamus against the
Project, alleging, among other things, that the City's approval violated the California
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"). La Mirada filed a similar petition on December 18,
2012. On December 31, 2012, in response to La Mirada's complaint of the City's violation of
the Brown Act, the City Attorney issued a letter rescinding alI approvals for the Project. (See
Exhibit 1.) A rehearing on the proposed Project is tentatively scheduled before the PLUM
Committee on February 26, 2013; the full City Council is scheduled. to consider the matter on
March 19,2013. (See Exhibit 2.) Until and if the City rehears and acts on the Project, all of
Target's prior approvals are null and void.

Despite nullification of all of Target's approvals, the City'S various departments have continued
to issue construction and demolition permits for developmentof the Project, and Target has
continued work at the site. On January 31, 2013, Target removed all City street trees surrounding
the Project site, including the historic 100-year-old Canary Island Date Palm trees (Phoenix
Canariensis) lining Sunset Blvd., in violation of CEQA. (See Exhibit 3, including a photo from
1917 showing the trees already part of the streetscape at that time.)

La Mirada's comment letter on DEIR stated objections to removal of trees on page 4:

Page II-II, under the heading "Open Space and Landscaping," states that the Ficus trees on
Western Ave. would be removed with implementation of the Project. However, no mention is
made of the historic Canary Island Date Palm trees (Phoenix Canariensis) lining the site's
frontage on Sunset Blvd. These trees, which date from approximately 1915, were previously
slated for removal when the Project initially received City approval in 2010. Since these mature
Palm trees are an important contributor to historic Sunset Blvd., their possible removal needs to
be addressed in the EIR. (This matter is also listed on page II-14 under "Discretionary Actions
and Approvals").

On January 31, 2013, the Department of Building and Safety issued permits for electrical work
and BV AC work on the Project site, described in the permit as a "new 3-story retail building."
(See Exhibit 4.)

On December 10,2012, the Department of Building and Safety issued a permit for early
foundation work on the project. (See Exhibit 5.) Although this permit was issued prior to the
rescission of the project approvals, it is now invalid and must be revoked.

Representatives of La Mirada have informed me that Department of Street Services, Department
of Urban Forestry, says the palm trees were posted in September, 2012, for 30 days. But, despite
monitoring the site closely during this period, no such posting was seen by the La Mirada



CCLA v, City of Los Angeles
February 7, 2013
Page 3

representative, or by other community members, In addition, although a hearing was held before
the Board of Public Works on December 14,2012, regarding the removal of the historic palm
trees, no notice was sent to La Mirada, CCLA, or the Neighborhood Council with jurisdiction
over the project. La Mirada and CCLA put in requests for notification in 2010,

The purpose of CEQA is to inform the public and public officials of the environmental
consequences of decisions before they are made, Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Board of
Supervisors (1990) 52 CaL3d 553, 564, Public agencies must comply with CEQA before
carrying out or approving a project. CEQA Guidelines §15004(a); Laurel Heights Improvement
Association v, UC Regents (1988) 47 CaL3d 376,394,

Here, the City has approved the removal of the historic trees on Sunset Boulevard -despite the
issue being explicitly raised in the objections to the DEIR. The trees cannot be replaced, The
issue of their historic value is now moot. Such extrajudicial action demonstrates a blatant
disregard for the environmental r.eview process and is in clear violation of CEQA.

Similarly, the issuance of permits for the project, as well as the continued work on the project in
accordance with such permits, despite the rescission of all project approvals, and despite the
ongoing litigation, shows utter contempt for the legal requirements of CEQA. Accordingly-
before any more irreparable harm can be done regarding this project, we hereby demand that all
project permits be rescinded and all further work on the project cease,

Yours truly,

David Bel!
Attorney for CCLA
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02-19-2013 10:34am From-HSRGB 16192326828 T-250 P.002/002 F-667

115HechtSolberg Richard A. Schulman
E-MAIL: RSCHULMAN@HgC!fTSOLBSRG.COM

february J9, 2013

BY FACSIMILE (213-897-2877)

David Lawrence Bell
The Law Offices of David Lawrence Bell
1158-1/2 North Westmoreland Avenue
Los Angeles, Califomia90029

Re: Citizens Coalition, etc. v. City of LOllAngeles (Target Corporation)
Superior Court OfCaiifornia, County Of Los Angeles
SE District - Norwalk Superior Court Case 8S140930

Dear Mr. Bell:

As you know, this firm represents Target Corporation in the litigation you filed. Iam
responding to your letter dated February 7, 2013, which I first received from Kenneth Fong at the
City and then by mail from you.

Target respectfully disagrees with your position. As you know, Target and the City may
rely on approved entitlements unless the City formally revokes them or a court formally
invalidates them. Neither of those events has occurred. Thus, the City was authorized to issue
permits to perform the work complained ofin your letter, and Target may rely on those permits.

Thank you for your courtesy on this matter.

Very truly yours,

Richard A. Schulman
HECHT SOLlH:RG ROBINSON GOLPBERG & BAGLEY LLP

RAS:cas
080034-0016 4850·!K81-2(l50_2

cc: Client
Kenneth Fong
Mary Decker

He<:hlSolberg Robin"," Goldberg & 8agley til' Altom"},, 0110'"

On. America Plczc 600 W.S! Broadway Eighth Floor Son Diego, CA 92101 T: 61.9.239.3444 F: 619.232.6828 hechtsolber9.tOm
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Real Property & Environment Division
City Hall East Room 701
200 N. Main Street
Los Angeles. CA 90012

<-.

(213) 978·8182 Tel
(213) 978·8090 Fax

mary,decker@lacity.org
www.lacity.org/atty

CARMEN A. TRUTANICH
City Attorney

March 8, 2013

Robert P. Silverstein, Esq.
The Silverstein Law Firm, APC
215 North Marengo AVe., 3rd Floor
Pasadena, CA 91101-1504

David Lawrence Bell, Esq.
1158 y, North Westmoreland Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90029

Richard A. Schulman, Esq.
Hecht Solberg Robinson Goldberg & Bagley LLP
One America Plaza
600 West Broadway, 8th Floor
San Diego, CA 92101

Re: La Mirada Ave. Neighborhood Ass'n v. City of Los Angeles, etal., B8140889
Citizens Coalition Los Angeles v. City of Los Angeles, et al., B8140930

Dear Counsel:

I write regarding the following issues related to the above-referenced lawsuits
challenging the City's approval of the Hollywood Target project.

8tatus of the Cases

1. Rehearing by the City

Petitioner La Mirada Avenue Neighborhood Association ("La Mirada") submitted a
Brown Act protest to the City Clerk and to our office. While not conceding any violation, out of
an abundance of caution the City agreed to rehear the Project at both PLUM and City Council,
which is currently anticipated to be completed on or about Apri12, 2013.



2. Pending Relation of the Cases

On January 9, 2013, the City filed notices of related cases in both actions. On January
I I, 2013, Department One assigned both cases to Judge Torribio in Department G. The La
Mirada Petitioner filed a C.C.P. Sec. 170.6 challenge for prejudice to Judge Torribio and
Department One reassigned La Mirada to Judge McKnew in Department H. The Citizens
Coalition Petitioner case remains in front of Judge Torribio, who set a status conference for April
I I, 2013. Judge McKnew set a case management conference in La Mirada for May 15,2013 .

.The court has not yet ruled on the relation of the cases.

Administrative Record

Petitioner La Mirada elected to prepare the administrative record in case number
BS140889. Petitioner Citizens Coalition made no election or request regarding the record in
case number BS 140930. We assume that one record will be prepared for use in the cases and
provide this preliminary notification under the Local Rules for both cases.

I. City Files and Transcripts

To date, the City has identified the following files as containing documents anticipated to
constitute the record in these actions: City Planning Department files: APC 2008-2703-SPE-
CUB-SPP-SPR-IA; ENV 2008-1421-MND; ENV 2008-1 42 I-EIR; and other non-privileged
Planning Department documents, and City Council files: CF 09-2092 and CF 12- 1604.

To date, the City has identified the following public meetingslhearings for which meeting
agendas, applicable journals and minutes, and transcripts are required:

• June 23, 2009 Central Area Planning Commission
• September 29,2009 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• October 6, 2009 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• October 13,2009 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• October 27, 2009 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• December 1,2009 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• June 15,2010 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• June 29, 2010 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• june 30, 20 10 City Council
• August 18,2010 City Council
• August 14,2012 Central Area Planning Commission
• November 6, 2012 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• November 13,2012 Planning and Land Use Management Committee
• November 20, 2012 City Council
• March 2013 Planning and Land Use Management (planned)
• April 2013 City Council (planned)

These files contain a number of oversized and/or colored documents. At this time, we
estimate that there are at least 14,000 pages of documents to be included in the record, not
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including public meetings transcripts and documents. We will update this estimate as needed in
the future.

2. Required Procedures to Ensure an Accurate and Efficient Record Certification

The La Mirada Petitioner elected to prepare the record. To ensure the integrity ofthe
original files and control certification costs in accord with L.R. 3.232, all documents referenced
above will be scanned. In the process of scanning, a small control number will be placed in
either the lower left comer or the middle top of each page. As set forth below, in order to ensure
efficient and timely certification of the administrative record, you are required to utilize
documents bearing such control numbers in your preparation of the record. The numbered set of
City files is known as the Control Set.

The City will generally only certify an administrative record prepared with documents
from the Control Set, which the City will provide at cost. The Control Set is a direct copy, and it
is of no lesser quality than any copy obtained by third parties, such as by any petitioner. The
numbered Control Set is an exact duplicate of all City files, and is used as a means of ensuring
that the documents in the proposed record did in fact originate from City files, and thus protects
the integrity of the record. See Protect our Waterv. County of Merced (2003) 110 Cal.AppAth
362,372-373 (public agency responsible for ensuring the accuracy of the record, notwithstanding
fact that petitioner elected to prepare record).

The cost ("Initial Control Set Cost") will be provided as soon as possible after rehearing
is completed, and is expected to be over $3,300 due to the estimated volume of the record.
Subsequent copies of the CDIDVD will be $6.00 ("Subsequent Control Set Cost"). Please note
that the first party who desires to obtain the Control Set first will have to pay the Initial Control
Set Cost; subsequent parties will pay the Subsequent Control Set Cost. For this reason, it would
make the most sense to wait until the cases are related to explore whether the Petitioners in the
two cases can cost share.

In any event, the Control Set can be obtained by sending, to my attention, a check for
the amount payable to the "City of Los Angeles." After payment is received, we will mail the
CDIDVD to you, or alternatively you may arrange for pickup in our offices.

All meetings that are part of the record must be transcribed by a certified court reporting
service, with no exceptions. A certified court reporting service is not a party or related to a party
in the litigation and is: (a) a court reporter certified as a Certified Shorthand Reporter as licensed
by the Court Reporters Board of California; (b) an organization or person belonging to an
association recognized by the Court Reporters Board of California; (c) an organization or person
belonging to the American Association of Electronic Reporters and Transcribers; or (d) a
transcriber that is deemed by the City as otherwise acceptable for purposes of transcribing City
hearings and meetings. A cost sharing arrangement amongst the Petitioners in the two cases
would make sense for this as well, rather than duplicating transcriptions.

Meeting tapes (audio and/or video) for the City Council, PLUM Committee, and Central
Area Planning Commission meetings above, from which transcriptions can be made, are
available on-line at no charge at: www.lacity.org, City Government Tab, Select "Council,
Committee, and Board Meetings."
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There may be other actual costs to the City, such as paralegal and staff time, associated
with ensuring' certification of the administrative record, for which the City is entitled to seek
recovery. See St. Vincent's School Jor Boys v. City oj San Rafael (2008) 160 Cal.AppAth 1426.
For instance, Paralegal time is currently $63.99-$79.83 per hour and Legal Secretary time is
currently up to $63.29 per hour. These recoverable costs will be greatly increased if you ignore
the City's customary procedures by not utilizing the Control Set.

3. Preparing the Index and Administrative Record

Wben preparing the record, please use the enclosed sample index format for your
preparation of the detailed index. Special care should be given to documents with attachments.
Entries for this type of document should be kept together, with the primary document listed,
including date of that document if applicable; then list the attachments including the date of that
document, if any, as part of the descriptive text.

Example:

Date Document

05/10/2005 Letter: XYZ Coalition to Council with attachments:
Letter dated 04/1112003 from XYZ Coalition to Council; and
Letter dated 0211512003 from XYZ Coalition to Council.

Please follow these additional procedures when preparing the record:

• Do not delete or add documents to City files.
o Please be aware that documents that appear to be duplicates are often in actuality not,

because for instance the alleged duplicates do not contain certain attachments or may
have certain notes or marginalia. In the Control Set, the City has eliminated the obvious
duplicates. If you feel there are other obvious duplicates that would create unnecessary
costs for the parties, please note their control numbers for our review.

• If Bates numbers are added in addition to the numbered master copy, this should not be
added to the documents or the proposed index prior to the parties' review period under
Local Rule 3.232.

• The La Mirada Petitioner is responsible for lodging the complete certified record with the
Court in accordance with Local Rule 3.232 or the assigned Department's procedures, and
must also serve the parties with the complete certified record. Service copies of the
records must be exactly the same as the copy of the record lodged with the Court, unless
previously agreed otherwise with individual counsel.

• Please be aware that Rules of Court, rules 3.1365 through 3.168, govern the format of
administrative records in CEQA cases.

4. Availability of Documents for Review

The original Department of City Planning files can be inspected at the Los Angeles
Department of City Planning Automated Records in Room 575 of City Hall, 200 North Spring
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Street, Los Angeles CA 90012, during normal business hours (phone (213) 978-1259). Please
call ahead to ensure the documents are available. The original Los Angeles City Council files
can be inspected at the Los Angeles City Clerk's Office on the third floor of City Hall, 200 North
Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012, during normal business hours (phone (213) 978-1046).
Tapes of transcripts can be downloaded from the City's website at www.lacity.org as noted
above.

Conclusion

Given the status of the cases it makes sense for the parties to reach a stipulation regarding
the record preparation deadlines. Isuggest that Petitioners' counselor the. Real Party's counsel
set up.a conference call for counsel to discuss these matters. You can reach me and Ken Fong
my email or phone to arrange a call with us. Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this
matter.

Sincerely,

~J.D'C
Deputy City Att

cc: Ken Fong, Deputy City Attorney
Alice Fong, Paralegal, City of Los Angeles

Enclosure
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MASTER LAND USE PERMIT APPLICATION
LOS ANGELES CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

ENV. No. JOI,) - 3;)01.- lC Existing Zone R4-2 District Map 'Lf1 A n
APC Central Community Plan Hollywood Council District 13

Census Tract 1909.01 APN 5544030059 Case Filed With 4v Date
[DSC Staff] ({ l"jII- II-I"t~»ot i:

Planning Staff Use Onfy

3

Case No. __ ZA_2_0_'_2_- _32~O---,-1_~_'2--(/--,--VH4 _
Application Type Variance for off-site parking and Zoning Administrator Adjustment for building setbacks

(zone change, valiance, conditional use, tract/parcel map, specific plan exception, etc.)

1. PROJECT LOCATION AND SIZE

Street Address of Project 5616. 5618. 5620 De Longpre Ave" LA

Legal Description: Lot Nos. 4 through 7. Block 3. Lemona Tract

Lot Dimensions 200' x 165' Lot Area (sq. It) approx. 33.000 Total Project Size (sq. It.) ..<2"'0"'.5"'4"'6 _

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Describe what is to be done: Interior tenant improvements and change of use of a two 2-storv children's club and day care building

with a maximum occupancy of 974 persons in order to relocate a public charter school (maximum 390-students Grades K-8. with

aDprox. 20-25 faculty/administration. up to 13 classrooms) on a site in the R4-2 zone with 19 off-site parking spaces

Zip Code 90028

Present Use: Children'S Club facility and Day Care Building Proposed Use: Public Charter School

Plan Check No. (if available) Date Filed: _

Check all that apply: o New Construction D Change of Use D Alterations 0 Demolition

o Commercial 0 Industrial 0 Residential 0 LEED Silver

Additions to the building: ORear 0 Front 0 Height 0 Side Yard

. No. of residential units: Existing 0 To be demolished 0 Adding Total

3. ACTION(S) REQUESTED

Describe the requested entitlement which either authorizes actions OR grants a variance:

Code Section from which relief is requested: 12.21.A.4(f) Code Section which authorizes relief: 12.27 Parking variance to allow

the existing 19 off-site parking spaces that serve an existing Children'S Club to serve a proposed public charter school Grades K-8

on the site in lieu of providing on-site parking that is required for elementary schools

Code Section from which relief is requested: 12.21.C.3 (b) Code Section which authorizes relief: 12.28 ZA adjustmentto allow.

the existing western 5' side yard in lieu of the 10' side yard required. and the existing 41' width of the combined side yards in lieu of

the 50' width of the combined side yards required for a school on the site.

Code Section from which relief is requested: _Code Section which authorizes reliel: -'- _

List related or pending case numbers relating to this site:

Case No. ZA 94-0886(ZVlCYVl- Zone and Area Variances granted for a Children's Club/Day Care Center
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4. OWNER/APPLICANTINFORMATION

Applicant's Name Amy Dresser Held Company Citizens of the World Charter Schools-Los Angeles
Address: 1316 N. Bronson Ave. Telephone: (310)482-8470 Fax: (213)542-4701

,.H"'0"'lIvw=0"'0"'d".. ..,C"-A-'-- Zip:90028 Email: aheld@citizensoftheworld.org

Property Owner's Name: Assistance League of Southern' California
Address: 1370 N. St. Andrews Place Telephone: (323) 469-1973 Fax: (323)-"4""69"-,-,,,35,,,,3,,,3_

Los Angeles. CA Zip:90028 Email: jsleisner@mac.com

Contact Person for project information Michael S. Woodward Company _

Address: 4600 Mirador Place Telephone: (818}516-8599 Fax: (818}343-8459
Tarzana. CA Zip:91356 Email: mswoodward3@gmail.com

5. APPLICANT'S AFFIDAVIT
Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made:

a. The undersigned is the owner or lessee if entire site is leased, or authorized agent of the owner with power of attorney or
officers of a corporation (submit proof). (NOTE: for zone changes lessee may not sign).

b. The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

c. In exchange for the City's processing of this Application, the undersigned Applicant agrees to defend, indemnify and hold
harmless the City, its agents, officers or employees, against any legal claim, action, or proceeding against the City or its
agents, officers, or employees, to attack, set aside, void or annul any approval given as a result of this Application.

All-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Stateof California ()
Countyof J, nc, A fi 9r '{JU;;,

6"J , ,
On I '1IQv(>rorPJj1cl.2beforeme, / ,\; f)

(Dale) C' (InsetName~fNotary Publican
personally appeared ;) Lt SCLO: L F' iS D (? f? I who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
to be the person{st whose name'($.}. is/ar-e....subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he1she/they executed the same in msther/theU
authorized capacity(ies:), and that by htsiher/fheil=.signaturets},on the instrument the personts), or the entity upon behalf of which the personts).acted, executed
the instrument.

I certifyunderPENALTYOF PERJURYunderthelawsoftheStaleof Galiforniathatthe foregoingparagraphis t..~~~~.~~~~~~~~ .... .,
. EKATERINAKRAYNYAYA

WITNESSmy hand~fficlal seal. ~ Commission# 1905088
g; ~ (SEAL) ~ NotaryPublic· Calilornla l

Signature ! los AngelesCounly •
6. ADD ONAl INFORMATION/FINDINGS , •••••• M! %0']"1 tx~r:s ffef :P'J~141
In order for the City to render a determination on your application, additional information may be required. Consultthe appropriate"Special $
Instructions" handout. Provide on an attached sheet(s}, this additional information using the hand-out as a guide.
NOTE: All applicants are eligible to request a one time, one-year only freeze on fees charged by various City departments in connection
with your project. It is advisable only when this application is deerned complete or upon payment of Building and Safety plan check fees.
Please ask staff for details or an application.

Plennlna Staff Use Onlv

Receipt No.' 9lfO(} Deemed Complete by
[Project Planner]

Date

Date

CP-7771(09/0912011)



October 30, 2012
VIA HAND DELIVERY

Department of City Planning
City of Los Angeles
Room 525, City Hall
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: 5620 De Longpre Avenue (Proposed Re-use of Children's Club for a Charter Elementary
School)

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assistance League of Southern California ("Owner"), is the owner of the property located at 5620 De
Longpre Avenue (APN 5544-030-059). Owner has entered into an agreement with Citizens of the World
Silver Lake ("Citizens") to lease the subject property for use and interior renovation as a public charter
elementary school. Owner hereby gives its consent to Citizens to file with the City of Los Angeles and
any related departments (including the Department of City Planning, Department of Building and Safety,
Public Works, and City Council) and process any required adjustment, variance, building permit, or other
planning, zoning, and development applications, permits or approvals relating to the use of the property
for the proposed charter elementary school.

Please contact the undersigned if you have any questions or need any additional information regarding
this matter.

Very truly yours,

State of California
County of Los Angeles

On ~before me, , personally

appeared who proved to
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon
behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature (Seal)

lA 2012 - 320 1



AIR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
STANDARD INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL SINGLE-TENANT LEASE -- NET

(DO NOT USE THIS FORM FOR MULTI.TENANT 8UILDINGS)

i. Bns!c Prov[a!otllt ("Basic Pro-vle-lona'1-
1.1 Partin: This Lease (Hle:as,"), dated for reference purposes 0Il1yA""u~g~u~s"t-,-7~,-,,2~O~1~2 _

Ismade by and betweenAssistance teague of Southern California
("Lt.!!l50r")

andCi tizens of the World silver Lake

(colloctlVely tho "Pllrt!&IJ, ,. or lndMdual1y Ii "PlI.rty").

1,2 PrnmhHIt:.: Thai certain real property.lnclUdillp aU improvements therein Of 10 be provided by Lasser tinder the terms of lIUs Lease.

and eomiT1On/yknown as 5620 De Longpre Avenue
!QcaladIn the County or Los Angeles • State of ~C~.~l~i"fo""r~n=i~a _
and generally described ElS(descnbe briel1.ythe nature of lhe proPerty and, if applicable, the "Projecl", If the property is tccated within a Project)

an approximate 22,000 souare foot facility

___ -r- -:-_-:-:- -r-r-r-r-: ---::------------- (,'Premb:u"). (See also Paragraph 2)

13 Term: Five {:)) yearnand Zero (0] monlhs rOrlglnel TIIrm") CClmmem:ifl\J August. 20, 2012
("CommQMemtont Dllle-) anti cndlngAugust 19, 2017 {"Eltplu!lon 01l.!0;. (See also Paragmph 3)

1 4 S"lrfy D"'n,,dl'Fl" It Ifl~ ptemiP9G ar8 9 allasls k~("u mtly ttil"9 ROR9Ii;I';1'1 'f:! pg'1:91O[',,~ ;1 t~9 Pf91'RIs9s r.ommsRs'A!J

("Early PSIH1@Gti!QRDal\1;,1 (S~o 1116~S 2 2 sfll11 11

par monlh("6uo Rant"),payable ontheTwentieth (20th) day or

2012
,(See; also Paragraph 4)

E:llf Ihls box is checked, there are prOvisionsIn \hls lease for the Base Rent II>be adjusted. S~ Paragraph "5~1~ _
1.6 aese Rent and othllt Monies. Paid Upon Eltecullon:

(a) Btul6R&n, forlheperiodAugust 20, 2012 - September 19, 2012

·-~------{b-}---SS;,,;U~ri~ty~o~,~,~o;.!~iiii7"''-- ("SQcurlty Doposit"}. (Sea also paragra-'-h-5-1---------

(e) AssoclmtlonFaes: '$N!A for thepencd _

(d) Oth'r: SN/A for _

(e) Totlll Duli'Upon ElflCuUon of Ihl~ Leese: i 4
1.7 AQre:tldUao: Charter school

{See also Porn graph 6}
I Ii' '",sL/r~g P<l Ft)<; lelitor J$ IRI? "lllttU:]lli paa.y" !.lilt¢! ~c ",'j:HW'ico 6la'ga l'Hlrgl;:! {SOO RIG!;!";;.allrap~ B}

1 \I ROll itt.a\e B~kc","' lSQ; llt~g PllWiJr;;~R 16 lJRd 2!ij

B r~pr5i"OIl'S ,-antgr Gnr;l fsiI!9~/ ("Letc;gr't BFQ!'Q(')i

e '''pro.olllr I tOccoa 9"'~G'~Iy f"I.'H;g1l0'g SWk;O"")i Pf

8 repreaORtG 'GQta be5~er <lA~beesaa c'g!);;1 AgQ~

(e) PI~m9:Rt I; !i'9/fP11i' b/j;>9R 5' fS~!lSFl aRe Qe!"9f)' af Il1i~ bell6el2y tl~\I:I Pa.Rle!;, '-eaGar 5~all pa, llii Il1s 8reltore fflr 1119breltijl"Otl9
~ef; '.he faD a~fQo;l III '(1 '~I'l otlat~acl C9!3S!aie "'R110;:!aflraamonl OF if RO s~t.I1 oilfoomaRt Is el'oGtletl', IRa s~

gr % gl-\l:l~asll Rei'll fla:.at'$ ~r Itle GrigiAal1erm. 'RS £lIf1'1III gr Qr \f;lo leI'.!! Bass

Rf.lll\ pay;asla sl;!Fiag \II'!} ~~RI1IiMtiR'lO 1112'Uw be"eo QtG 'phi 'Ro Premli66 &l:dIS;<iUeFltIQ '!:Ie QRijlna! TS1=f;:I.aM's' '1:19sum<,:r:;=~=;;;;;;;;:=:-
Qr % err 'Re fl rG"a~~ pRGe iR \hra {I'iaAI tf:st l!=talSG'!.!\! er~~&&OQ atOqy'roc wgm b8$SSr 8Pi' R~~ 10 IRe Premi~al>

1.10 GUflnntbf,The obligaUons of the Lessee under nus lease are to be guaranteed by _
_________________________________ rOullrIlOlor"} (Seealso Pllf£lgreph37}

i.11 Atlllchmonl4. Atlached hereto are tho roHowing, 8Uof which coosujute a part of !hI!'.Leese:

o an Addendum consisting of Patagraphs 51 through ,,5~5,- _

o a ptet plat'! depicimg me Premises:

o a current set of me Rules and Regulations:
o a WorkleUar;

a cuter (spedfy):

Z, Premises,
2.1 Lettlng. lessor hereby teases to Lessee, end Lessee hereby teases from Lessee. !he Premises. for the term, et me renter. and
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upon all of Ihe terms, ccveneots and concuoos set forth In this Lease. I;IJ1"1I1ethe 6ppro)(imate square foolege of lhe Prerruses may have been used in

ute rnal1te!lng at the Premises for purposes of comparison, the Base Rent sunea herein is NOT tied to square loolage and is not subject \0 edjuslmenl

should the actual size be determined \0 be dilierent. Nol'" L~S$OB i& advlsed 10 verify the oetlJlll ~Ize prior to oxccullng th!a Lease.

2.2 ccnutuon. Lessor shall dellvar ute Premises 10 Lasses broom cteen and free of debris on the Commencement Dale or the Early

Possession Dale, Whichever flf1lt OCCIJrs ("Stllrt Date"), and, so long as the required servce contracts descnbed in P$rBgrapll 7.1(b) 0010'1'1are
Qbtained by lessee end 10 effact Within thirty days followinQ the Start nets, warrants thallhe exis!lno electncal, plumbing, fire. spookier, Bghlln\!. healing,

ventilating and air condilioning systems rHVAC"), loo<ling deocs, sump pumps, if any, and aUother such elements In the Premises, Olher than !hOSE;
constructed by lessee, shall be In good operallng conditlcn on said date, Ihallhe stNctural elements 01 the roof, bearinQ walls end foundation of any

buildings on ute Premses (the "Bundlng") snail be free cf materiel defects, anlj thatthe Premises do not con!8in hazardous jevels of any mold or fungi

defined as tcec onder applicable stale or receretrew, 1f a ncn-ccmcnence 'With said warranty exists as of the Stan Date, or If one or such systems or
alalmol!! should malfunclion or fait within uie appropriate waf(anty peried, lessor shaU, as Lesser's sola QbHgal/onwilh respect lo such matter, except

as Qtherwise provided in !hIs Lease, promplly after meaipt of wnlten renee nom lessee selling forth with specificity Ihe nature and extent of such

ncn-cernenerce, malfunction or failure, recl!fy same at Lesser's expense. The warranty perlcda shell be as fo~ows: (t) 6 months es to the WAC

systems. and {Ill :w days as to the remaining systems and other elements of the Sundlf\g. If Lessee does not give lessor Ih!! reqUIted ncnee Vvilhin !he

apptopria1e warranty period, ccrreuon of any such nco-ecmcnanee. rnaijunc:tlon Of lallure shall be Ih<l obllgalicn of lessee ert.essee'e sole cost and

expense.
2 3 Compliance, t.essorwarrents that 10 \he best of ils knowledge lhe- lmprcvarnenls en IhI! Pramrses comply with the bunding codes,

applicable laws, covenants cr restrlctlon$. 01 record, ragulaUons, and ordinances ("Appllc9blo Requirements") lhal were In effect at Ihe time Ihat each
\nlIrovement, or portion thereof, was ecnsuucted. Sold warranty does 1'101apply 10 the use 10whir.h lessee Win put the Premises, modirlClJ\ions which

may be re~uired by the Amaricans with msaemues Act or any simitar laws as a result of lessee's use (see Paragraph 50), or 10aoy A1leralions or UtiUty

Installations (alii defined In Paregraptt 7.3(11)) made or to be made by Lessee. NOTE: teseee isrclI'pom.lbl& for do(ermlnlng whether or net tho

Appl1¢lIbla RoqurrGmon~. Mtf aepG¢lolly tha zonlna, lro 8pproprlltll for LU!0911" Intlmood Ul'>G. Dnd 8cknowlBdgll\!> \hal peet US05 ot uie
Premise!> may no longer ee IIl1oWl'ld, If the Premises do ncl comply with stlld warranty, Lessor Shall, except as Qtherwise prQVld~d, promptly alter

receipt 0{ wotten ncuce from Lessee selling roMh with speclfiaty Ihtt nature and extent cr Sud; nort-compliance, rectify the same at Lessor's expense. If

lessee does 001 gIve Lessor written notice of (I ren-eempuence 'M1h this warranty wi!hln 6 monlhs follow1Og the Start Dale, correeHon or thai
non-cornplrance shall be the ol;ll!galion of Lessee M lessee's sole cost and expense. If the Applicable Raquiremenls ate hereafter changed so as 10

require during the term or tills Lease the lcoostNction of an addlllon 10 or an alierntion of the Prernlses and/or Building, Ihe remediation ot any

Hazardous Substance, or the rell1roroomen\~r other physlt:lll modillc.ation of the Unit. Premise! end/or BUIlding ("ClIplllll Expendlturo"), lessor and
Lessee' shall allocate ilia cost or such W'O!t: as foUam:

(a) Subieelto PatBgraph 2.3{d) below, if stich Capital Expenditures ere required us 8 resun of the specifIC and unltjua usa Qf the
Pmmises by lessee as comparod With uses by tenants 11'1genera!, Lessee shall be lully responsible rcr the cost Ihereof, p(Q!Ilded, hOwever \hat tf such

CapilQi Expendllure Is required during the la~1 2 yea~ of this Leese and Ihe ccst \hereot exceeds 6 months' Base Reni, Lessee may Instead terminate

1his Leese unless Lessor nolifies Lessee, In wriling, williln 10 days ener receipt of Lessee's terrmoancn nonce 11m! lessor has elected 10 pay lhe

dlfference belWaen IJHIactual cost thereof end an a~~J ..eeueuo 6 months' sese Rant. If Lessee elects \ermlnabon, Lessee shsllimmedietaly cease
the usa of \he Premises which requires sUCh Capital ExpendIture. and deliver 10 lessor written nonce specifying a termreuen data atteast 90 days

therealter. Such termination date shall. however, In no sven\ be earlier Ulan Iha test day that Lessee oould legally ut~il':e !he Premises wilhout

commencing sum Capita! Expenditure.

(b) If such Cap!lal Expendilure is not the result of Ihe speCifIC and unique use of the Premises by Lessee {sud!. ee. govemmenla!ly
mandated seismic modifications), then lessor shal! pay lor stICh Capitel ExpenditUre and Lessee: :shell 001)' be obligeted to pay, each mo.nlh during the
remainder of !he term of lhls Lease or any extension thereof, on me dale utat on whlclliho Base Rent is due, an amount equal to 1/1441h o{ the portion
of such costs roasonably attributable 10 the Premises. Lessee shall pay tnterest on the belant:e but may Pfopay ns obliQation al eny time. If, haweW'r,
such Capital Expenditure Is required during lhe las/. 2 veers Qf lhili Leese or if teesor reasonably determines thai II is. not economically feasible to pay
lis share thereof, lessor shall have the Qption to termlnale !his lease upon 90 days prior written notice to Lessee unless Lessee nolilies Lessor. In
w;Wng, WI\hIn 10 days ener recerpt Qf Lessor's leflllinallon notice that Lessee will pay rcr such capita! Expenditure. If lessor does nol elect to
terminate, end fails to tender its snare of any such Capital Expandllure, Lessee l'11byadvance such funds and deduct same, WiU'lll'lteresl, nom Rem
unulLessor's share of such costs have been fuDy paid, If Lessee I!; unab1e-10 nnence lessor's: shore. or If the balance of \he Renl due and payable tor
uie remainder of Ihl$ Lease Is not suffidenl 10 IuIIy reimburse Lessee OIl an offset basis, Lessee shall hll~ the righllo terminate this Lease upon 30
days written ncuce to Lessor,

(0) Notwllhstondmg Ihtl abova, the provisions concemlng Capilal Expeflllitures are Intended 10 apply only \0 non.voIUn\Bry,
unexpected, and new Applicable Requ\remanls. !f ine Capital Expenditures ere Instead triooered by lessee es a result of nn actual or proposed

change in use, change In intensity of use, or modification \0 the Premises then, and in. Ihal event, lessee shell either: (I) Immediately cease- such
chatlQed usa or Intensity of use end/or lake lIuch other slaps as mey be necessery to eliminate me reQ,uirement for such Capital ExpeMllur!l, or (iij

complete such Capital aeenenore at lis own expense. lessee 5MU net. however, neve any righl \0 termnete II'11sLease.

2..1 Aclmowledgtlmlmte, Lessee ac.lmowledgas lhat: (0) it has been given en opportunity to InspoCl.and meeevre \he Pre-mises, {bll{

has been advised by Lessor andlQr Brokers 10 SB\!sty Iiself with resped to \he size and condition of the Premises (ineludil'lg oul not limited to the

aledf'ital, HVAC and lira sprinkler systems, security, environmental eepects. end ccmpllance Wllh Applicable Requlrements and the Americans mth

Disabilrli,,'s Act), and \heir suitoblhly for Lessee's in\endao use, (c) Lessee hIlS made such lnvesl!ga!lon as II deems necessary Wllh reference to suCh

mailers end assumes all responslbillty merercr as jhe same relate to lis occupancy of the premises, (d) Ills not relying on any rapresemetcn as 10 Ine

size or Ihe Premises made by Brokers or Lessor, (e) Ihe square footage cr the Premises was net maleria! to Lessee's decision to tease Iha Premises

end pay the Rent staled hereln, end {I} neither LeSSQr, Lessor's agems, nor Brokers have made any orat or written rapresenta\ions or warranties with
resped to said mailers other \han as set fQr1h In this Leese. In addition, Lessor ad:nowlodQes !hat (i) Brokers neve made nc recresemancns.

promIses or werrenuee concerning Lessee's ability 10 honor the teeee or suitebility 10 oCOJpYthe Premises, end (ii) II Is Lessor's sole responsibility 10

invastlgate!he financal capability and/Qr sui!abiHly of &1\ proposed tenants.

2 § bGllsGQ 1'1'';Prig,. O=IMr'.QS'cloIj3!lRt. 'tile !IraR'aR'i9s matte llj I SGlVaeiR P~1l 2 sl4an \;\1 at f'I~ fa~e or !IffeGI If immtldialGly
pA'gr '0 'hi StaR Q;tll beMsB '3' l~G Q 'Re' Sf "G~~flat=t(..r l~m'GaG IF!IV>6.1;«"'HI I, b~c~n Gl4a!lln (CH;-PG~~lbl~'g' aR) 'OCSCCill)' ~oF(L'",f"e

""'"
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3. rerro.
3.1 term. The CommencerMt'lt Dale. E~plration Dale and Onglnl)l Term of \his Lease era as specmed In Peragraph 1.3.

'J a 5]ffy P'J609~zl"'R "~Ipflil 'iC!()f4I1HQ!A 9niltl!iAIi blOSSBBa~R, P!!stc-;sia!1 911110PI'Off;JC95 iGV' bisr' 'g 8nd cpro;! !iQA9~' p"V1I1V;!

P'eR'tGSSlle'F'lij 11',\lIable rar ~ Cg~m9RCema~J'iJf.arn~&GaaG1QR e~1JG9n"9',E a AGfl e~~
oowpy!he PreR''IIses H' !H;rgelelally SFp~e Pr.emisa& p'ier '9 1110CQmFl1B!1~am9A!gals. i~9 !?Bf{Ja!igRla pa, Base Re~

aba'ed tgr \Iolsr I'll'i;\l Qf 6~G!:igaffy P"ctsstl~~s-of..»1is f Ilatll (iA;! ',rAa loll! AQ' liFfll!/nIIG 11'19 gbrgaliQAG \0 ~a) t:leal P .",ij;<!> T'lI(~~

~aACQ pro"H \011'111,a~iAtaJ4..lhB Pfam'seG) thill' he i., 9!;fu'!l dJl;f~e &' cI:I parie": "~\' p'cl:li!arty PesC9CC'Cl~.fllIl! rol a!f.ocl t!;la\il'pira!iQ.+\-..
3.3 DlIlay In PODse!;slon. lessor agrees 10 use its best commerdaHy reasonable effO!1s [0 deliver possession of tho premtses 10

Lessee by the Commencement Dale. If, despite lXlid efforts, lessor Is unable to deliver possession by such date. Lessor snsn not be subject 10 any

/lability theretcr, nor shell sudl reuee a!fect the validity of this Lease or change the Expiration Dale. Lessee shall net, however. be obligated to pay Rent
or pertcrrn its cmer obligations until Lessor delivers possession of the Premises Bnd eny period 01 rant abatement that teases would cmervase have

enjoyed shall run from me dele of delivery of possesslon end continue for a period equal to weu.eseee wolild olherwise have enjoyed under the terms

hereof, but minus any days 01 delay caused by the ects or omissions of lessee. 1fpossession is net dejvered with!n GOdJY$ aner me Commencement

Dale, as the same may be eXlended under the terms of any Wort<: letter executed by Parnes. Lessee may, at Us option, byno\ice In writing within \0

days ener the end of suCh 50 day period, cercer this lease, In which event Ihe perues shall be discharged from ell obligaUons hereunder. Jf such

written nonce Is not received by Lessor wilhiro said 10 day period, Lessee's right to cancel shell terminal&-. If pessessen of Ihe Premises is not

delivered wilhin 120 days aner tne ccmrrencerrent Date, Ih!s tease shall terminate uniess other ecreemems are reached between lessor and t.easee.

inwrillng.

3.4 t.eseee Compliant" lessor shan not be required to da~""'r poeseeslon of lhe Premises 10Lessee unu teesee ccmpftes with ils
obflga1!on to provide evoence of insurance (Paragraph a.5). Pendinu defivery of SUch evidence, Lessee Shall be requlretl 1\1 perform all of us

obligations under this lease from and eftill' lhe Slar\ Dala. Including the paymenl of Renl, notwithstanding lessor's election 10 withhold possession
pending receipl of such evidence of insumnce, Further, If lessee is required 10perform any other condition!$: prilN' to or ccncment with the Slart Dele.

!.heSlart Dale shall occur but lessor may alect 10wUhhold possession unlil such ccneueoe are s.allsfied

-4.. Rent..
-1.1. Rllnll)(l.fIned. AU monetary obligations or Lessee to Lessor under the terms Of this Lease (except for lhe Security Deposltj are

deemed 10be rent CRonn.
4.2 Paymenl.. Lessee shall cause payment of Rentlo be recelved by Lessor in lawful money of the United Stales, Without offset Of

oeeccucn (except as specifkally permitted In \hIs lease). OIl or before Ihe day on which it is due. All monetary amounts she!! be founded to Iha nearest

whole dollar. In the evenllhal any invoice prepared by Lessor is inaccurete such ln9WJfecy sha\lllOl ccnsunne a waiver and t.eeeee shan be obllgatad

10 pay the amount set forth In this Lease. Renl for any p600d during the term heleol which Is for less than one [uDealenda.r month shan be prorated

basee ~on the ecoer number of days of said month, peyment of Rent shan be made 10tessor at us address stated herein or to such aIDer persons or

place as Lessor may from time 10 time deslgMte In wrtbt1g. Acceptance of a p(qmenl which Is less than !he amount een due shall not be e wervcr of

Lessors rlght$ to the belence of such Rent, reQerdlass of lessors endCf$f:!ment of any checl( so staling. In the evant thaI any check, dran, or other

srsuument of paymoot given by Lessee 10lessor Is dishonored for any reason. lessee egrees 10 pay 10 Lessor \he sum (If $25 in eddilion 10eny Late

Charge end lessor, er lis option, rouy require en hnure Renl be paid by casllk1r':s check. Payments will ue eppued nrsl \0 ao::rued late charges and
aUomey's rees. second to accrued interest, then 10Base Rent. Insurance end Real Property Taxes. Bnd any remaining arnounllo any other oUlstanding

tharges or costs.

1:$ OIiSQChrUQFI r09S 1>1 i!;I\litlol'l Ie lI:!e BOIce ~QR{, lessee (!jail fa) 'Q bGt'';l~I'" an amll~n( eQ!!at t; aWl Q ',",\i~&

i!.sliQo;iatjo>lor ';;"P~:lFI'1iRlllmWilt; !svig,;JSf 9t;6BSSQdPeB·.HalRe PrDmisGG. Ea!d ~eAI9S sl:ia\\ bQ ptlld a( fAe raffia 1m; tln4 tn 'AS 691+1em9RGer at \l:Ja............
5. Security Deposit Lessee shall deposit with Lessor upon execullcn hereof !he Security Deposit as security tor lessee's f91\hful pesfonnence

of tIS oll!lgSlioils undar this Lease. If Lessee reus 10pay Rent, or otherwise Defaults under this Lease, Lessor may use, apply Of feta!n all Dr any pcruon

of said Security Doposit for the payment of any amount elready cue lessor, for Rents which will be due in \he Mure, end! or to reimburse or

compensalo LesSIJr for any liabl!ity, expense, loss or demagi! Which lessor may suffer Of incur by reason thereof. If lessor uses Of applies ell or any

portion of !he Seturily DepoSIt. Lessee sha!! withIn 10 days after wnt1en request lherercr deposit monies with Lesser suffICient to reston, sa~ Securily
Dt:pcsit 10 the fuU amount requlred by this lease, If ibe aese Renl increases during the term of this tease, Lessee shall, upon Wf\tten request from

Lessor, deposit add!!iooal monies with lessor so tbat lhe totat amount (If the Security DepOSit shall et ell limes bear the same proportion 10 the

Increased aase Renl as the inillal SecUlily Deposit bore \0 uie lrtltlel sese gem. Should the Ag-reed Use be amended to accommodate 6 malerial

cl\ange in Ihe business of Lessee or \0 ecccrnroodete e sublessee Of assignee, Lessor shelf have the right 10 increase the Security Deposit 10 me

eaent necessary, ln lessor's reasonable judl;lmenl, to account for any il'lCleased wear and lear tMIll'le Premises may suffef as B result uierecr. If e.
change In conuot of lessee occurs during (hIt>Lease end following such change !he financial condillon of Lessee Is. In Lessor's reescnante judgment,

signiliconlly reduced, lessee shall deposil such additionsl mentes wilh Lessor es shaH be suffidenl 10 cause tho Security Deposit 10 be at a

commercially reasonable lewl based on sud; change In finandal condition, Lessor shaH 00\ be required 10keep the secunty D9POSit sepalsle from its
general eccocnts. WithIn 90 days after lhe expiretion or termination of this teese. Lessor shell return thai pooion clthe Security DepoSIt net used or

applJed by Lesser No part cf jhe Security Deposit shall be ccnslaeree 10 be held In aust.tc bear lmeres! or 10be prepaymem for any monlesto be paid

by Lessee under !his lease.

6 Usa.

6.1 Usa, lessee shell use and occupy (he Premises only for the Agreed Use, ar any cmer tega! use Which is reasonably comparable

uieretc, and for no other purpose Lessee shall not use or permlt me use 01 the Premises in a manner that Is unlawful, creates demage, waste or a

nuisance, or thai dislurbs occupants or or causes damage \0 neighboring premises or prceenres. Other then guide, signeJ and seeing eye dogs. Lessee

shall not keep or allow in the premises any pets. animals, birds. fish, or reptiles. Lessor shall not unreasonabty withhold or delay lis consent 10 any

writ\en request for Il. mooilica!ion of the Agreed Use. so long as Ihe same win not Impair the strudural integnly 01 the improvements on (he Premises or

the mech.aniC!l1or electrical systems \herein, and/or Is not Significantly mora burdensome to the Premtses. If Lessor ejects 10withhold consent, lessor

shall within 7 days euer such request give wrmen rcuncauon of same, v.tllch nonce shall !ndude an explenatlcn or Lessor's objections 10 the change in
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By LESSOR; By LESSEE:

C'~s~s~i~.~t~a~n~c~e~L~e~a~q~U~'e~o~,"-s~o~u~t~h~e~r~n~C~a='=i=,~o=r~n~i~ac-__ Citi~ens of the world Silver Lake

By k~ By r<2~~/
Na~e.Pf1f1ted:SU~ Name Prlnlad: Amy geld '
TIlle:President TIlle;Executive Director
By. _..,-,-,- By: ---: _

Name Prtnled: Namo Printed _

TItle: TIlle:
Address.. 13:10N. Saint Andrews Pl. Addre-"-.-,,~3~,~6:-N-.-B-r-o-n-s-o-n--:'-v-.-.---------
Los Angeles, CA 90028 =L£o~s_An~q~e~1~e~s~,~c~A~9~O~O£2£6---------------------
'1'elephone:(323)469-1913 Tek:phone:(ill)"4"B"2_--,,B-,-"~O,- __
rtles!mila~(32 3) 469-3533 Facslmi!e:(213),,5"'1'2_-,,;'-,,'O,.''-:-~-=- __ -'--"7-:-; -t-rx-r-
Em,": -J52d,/lCc Uw Crr1J-, E",,;, ",Rei 6: ® ( ibzeVY;O i\\bR ,,"O.dJ:,~
Email: Emai1::-:-::--:-0--::-:--::-::,.---------------
FederllllD No, FederallDNo 45-353~2127

I'll.,:

=+41:a:
AgeFGtl>:

"'1\.,:
+ilIa'
MGfaCC'

r3GS'Q;f1e'C::::J
limil:

~I£l,

SrQke.{6lieA' 9RE liteM,! 'If

Faccm:fla ( )

• e.nai"
1=9dQRlIIQ N~.

Brsl;er'0o{j9RI f)R[ \JGBl'I&9t,'.

NOTICE: Thej).Qterms IH~ often modUled \0 moat changing requtremetus of law lind Industry needs, Alwl)'S write or (:&11to mllko 5U(Gyou

ere ullllzing thu most current form: AIR Commercial Rul ESlAlo. AssoclaUon, BOOW 6th Street, Suitt aDO, Lo(l. AngQI~t>. CA 90017.

Tl1lophofUl No. {213} 687-ll"717. Fur: No,~ (213) 6-87..8616,

~ Copyright 2001 • ey AI R Commercl61 Relll Es\.llQ /lSsoclt.tlon. AU Tlgtn.s rmulrYad.

No pari or th&se works mllY bQ reproduced In ony form without perrnlsslcn In wrillng,
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ADDENDUM
Date: August 1, 2012

Sy and Between (Lessor) Assistance teague of Southern California
(Lessee) Citizens of the World Silver Lake

Address of Premises: 5620 De Longpre Avenue
HollywQod, CA 9002B

"""""''''''====-
In the evant of any connlct between the provisions or this Addendum and the printed provisions of the Lease. this Addendum shall
control,
52, T..~ml""l:Ion; M ..ra.". I" ..ddl~!"'" 1:.0 It". 1t",rnn OInt! condltl.,,,,. d,ur;:rll),,<;1 In P"""(lr"Ph 35, ...... fo!!"Wlng. "ddltlo",,1 U.rrn ..... '0

" .. "dIMon .. d....u "1'1>':»:
.) In "'h", <I..,,,n\:'l ... ~... I" unobl. to cia "I", tl'>" "pproprl ..t" Ct-u.ng" of Us<. P.rrnlt b)l D..e.......b..r 31, 2012. both l""lIco" ..nd

L..~" 1\.".. tn" rlgnt 'to L"'rn'n .. t. .. ~hl" L " "h. (5) mo", "'. prior wrl~~ n<>tl<><oror L.... " ..r to 1">"'1'" or ror L to " ..¢.~ ~n",

P"""",' ••u, Tn.. ~h.(6) ""O"tn "'0"'''''' to v..c.t t"..P,...rn!.... 0" tn. p.r~ ",r Lv." •• .:." b.. prOvld.d." &Oorl." J.n!.> y 1, 2013.
b) 0 or I).. ron" bU~ nOt .. n., 0 .."' 1> 31. 2012. L. y ,. " ..~~ (>f L. ""i " ~wo (2) mOnt" .. "~"n"IDn .. , tn .. D..c c .. ,.

31. 2012 ....qulr ........,.,t ".. ~o Ob~ .. 'n t"" "'porop''''t"' Ch".no" 1)( U•• P..r lt, to FlIorv .. ,.y 28. 2013, Th.. <I_h!<>n t<> .pprov .. or c y

tn .. tWO (2) ....(>n~h .",~ d"'n I ~ l ....... / .. "",I. dl.C,.OI"lo ... and ""It b .. 1'• .,...1010",1~o L........ on ,,. b ..ror .. J .....u .. ry 18. 2013. I....~h •• von"

th .. " L. r .. oorov l , ..qU1l<.~for .. tWCI(2) "',..~h .."to"'.'on, bu" L !. u" ..bh. ~o gOt .. ln ~h .. "1'1'''00.1""" en"nll" or U ..
P mlt by F..b,uary 28. 2013. hc,," l nd L ., .. h ..v.. ",t>oo~Ight U) t ..~""ln.t .. th!~ L " IU. r<> ~ (4) mon~l SO.I,,. "'rl1:~;'n

...(>~h::.. ro. L......... ~<> " .. ", .. 1:.. ~n"P...mls,,,,,;. Tn•• rou .. (4) <nonV. nO,<I",.. to:> v..¢.. ~.. th. P...."", 0" th .. pIOn or L........ "'an b .. I>.CV'd .. d

.,. .. '0,...,. F"b'u.,,), 2B. 2013.
,,) L h ..11b .. 111>,.. " ~n" fir." rlg"t or f lln ~" .. _""'~ t t tn .. P~cp..rty 't. p"t up ro, .."',,. L.,.." "' ~h,,'''lgnt " ..

Uttm!n,u .. thh L """ .... In.~y (gO) d"y" lOr,,,,, wr't""" not''''. In v " t ~o nu,,.. In"o a r"ny ..~.¢ut.d pu.e and ."t..
..gr ............. 1:To'" "h .. P~ >nlt .. ~. NCt....l~h.. t ..n'lInll th .. "too" .. , .... nD In.'' '''.. ,.h .. 11L ~..... q"I ... d to ",,.,,,,,, .. ~h .. P........., du"'ng tn"

53. P...kl ...g •

..) L....... " ~h ..1! ""v .. d ..d,,,,,, ... d "ft ..a-n (15) p .. rkl"g UP"C". In Y...... 0",. (1) net In" ....... u!ng u> two....ty (20) pnrl<lng ~P''''''. In

Y... r_ Iwo (2) .nd b"yond. MonthlY cou "h .. " 1>" S900 (S60 por ~P ..oo) Tor y",.,. 0" <:I Sl,2oo (S6Q p.1" 01>"'::") for Y..... Two "nd

""yond!n ... 01 .. ,. to "cccmod&t .. for 1'.. ,.1<1"11'

to) l ......... ,,,t..nd. ,,,. 0""""''''' ~I'" " .."'..... 'Y DC"...p y "pp ..ov,,'. to f ....lly 01'''''''1:. "hOIPr.....h "",n<><>l. L....... ".p ..",,,,,,

~n.. C!~y or LDt.A"'i1"I". to q...! mlnlm ...m oumb ... Of p l<ln~$1"""'''. fo' Jcnocl " .... 5"oUl" th .. CI~y qul~.. mOr" t""" the ~w.nty

(20) "pa"'''h L "'.. ~I'U'" ,,10. "II ",n..CI. "ffo't. ~o "o;""omod""" >:.n'" Inc,......... Addltlcn ..' 1'''.,<)''0. .o»c ... ",!II c. n.,g<>tl .. ~.. <:1 '" ..

....p .... ". "o m t ",.tw " ,,1'1 .. P.r,,'.' ... "".d ..d.

54. D."""IPtl<>" of Imp.ov"n"I""". u. Pr..ml•••• l ... u, .. l"~"n<l."<,,. ."CU"" E-occu",,,,,,cy '01' ~t>... ntl." P..t>mh ...... tI r....11)'op ......,," tn.
r.. ",llIt)' " ..... ,to... """COI. l.." "vhlO". canv.rung "ov..~..1 Df "h •• pOI"""•• 1,.."lud!nl1 ~".. IIb.... Y and ,.."0 ....01 {2nd} rloo.

""'''r '' .. ,oom, I""., ..I"' •• roo n y ADA ..nd O"lIdln~ cod .. r .. quIT"m",,"" by"",, CIty Dr Lo .. Ang ..I.... Fu~"h"". lo ..
,.." .. nd .. to p"."., ..n ~'y dNld" "Ia ••• oon 5 ..nd 6 Into ""P",,,t .. toom •• An p'o" ,.,,, ,,<lU ~..d b:y L net '''qu!t .." by",n ..

CI~y or Lo,. An".' <lnd ""hw .. n" "ge",,,,I .. _ w!tl b "'''J.C1: tc l .... or'~ """ ..ov., .....0 In L•• ~o/. Rol.. dl~cr .. t.!o AlllmpTov ..".,..nto to

~h .. P....""I ..... on,,11 b ... t th .. _01. "c~~ 01' L ...

55.L ........ "gr""" "0 ",om",l.: T.....Tnou."ntl 00110 ($10,000.00) ro~ t.n. ,,'-'<pc... or CltPlt .. I Imp..cva.,....nt P"o)QO". ~o toll " ... faT", .. tI

on ..0" .. Pr..",,'~".' E~p.."" .." ro. ~h .. " .. C"P!t"l I p ..ov..rn.."'t Pro;"ot. ~D leo "pond"d by l ,..t ""'''' O..c I:> 31. 2012.
I",.."u,,,,, .. tlon of "pp~OPT!.t. C"Plt .. l l""p.cl< ..",01"'1:PrQJ<I..t. tt> ba c<>nd,-,""OIdJ<>'nt''''by L... ~c, ..nd L.. ~~o M... !!..., "' t " 1 "",prcv,,'
or J>o"'~"l>rl..u. C"PI"'" !......P.OV..""..,,~ P"O)"c". '" lOt"" ... cl ... dloe.c.~I<>" <>f l..~.<>".
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Attachment A to Master Land Use Permit Application
5620 De Longpre Avenue

Project Description

A Variance to utilize the existing offsite parking and a Zoning Administrator's Adjustment
to utilize the existing yard setbacks in connection with the adaptive re-use of an existing
two-story 20,546 square foot Children's Club and Day Care building for use as a public
charter school serving grades K through 8, with a maximum enrollment of up to 390
students, on a 0.75-acre (33,000 square foot) site classified in the R4-2 zone. An
existing public charter school, the Citizens of the World Charter School, currently
sharing space on the LAUSD campus of Grant Elementary School at 1530 N. Wilton
Place, approximately 0.18 miles from the subject property, with approximately 160
students in grades K-1, would initially be re-located to the subject property. No
additional floor area or changes to the exterior of the existing structure are proposed.
The conversion work involves the interior remodeling of the existing Children's Club
building in order to increase the number of classrooms from (3 up to 13 classrooms.

The requested Parking Variance would be to allow the charter school to utilize the
existing 19-space off-site parking lot that currently serves the Children's Club. The
Zoning Code requires parking for elementary schools, at the rate of one space per
classroom, to be located on the same lot as the classrooms. The existing Children's
Club was approved for development in 1995 with 19 off-site spaces located in a parking
lot on the next block to the east (located at 5522 De Longpre Avenue), pursuant to a
parking variance (Case No. ZA 94-0886(ZV)(YV). The requested ZA Adjustment would
allow the existing 5-foot westem side yard and the combined width of the existing 5-foot
western side yard and 36-foot eastern side yard to serve the charter school in lieu of the
10 foot western side yard and combined 50-foot minimum width of the two side yards
required by LAMC § 12.21.C.3. The ZA Adjustment would result in a western side yard
setback of 5' in lieu of 10' and would allow the combined width of the two side yards to
be 41 feet, in lieu of 50 feet as required by LAMC § 12.21.C.3 (b).

The conversion of the existing Children's Club building into a charter school will result in
a total of up to 13 classrooms, in addition to a library, nurses station, teacher's lounge,
kitchen, multi-purpose assembly/gymnasium area, and administrative offices. Outdoors,
the school wiii maintain the existing approximately 3,500 square feet of open grass area
as a playground, in addition to the existing swimming pool and the basketbalbvotleyball
court The school VIi!! continue to use the existing on-street student drop-off/pick-up
area on De Longpre Avenue at the entrance to the school, The school will be operated
by approximately 25 teachers and administrative staff with regular hours of operation
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. An after school child care program
will be provided for up to approximately 50% of the student body between 3:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. It is anticipated there will be approximately 10 parent-teacher meetings (one
each month). Special events such as parent-student conferences, committee meetings,
and fundraisers, would not exceed 2 events per month and no more than one event on
a single day; Any specia!eventin the evening would endby9:00 p-rn. Any special event
expected to attract more than 50 people will have auxiliary parking agreements with
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neighboring facilities. The school will also have limited activities (such as tutoring,
enrichment classes and other learning activities) that would occur approximately twice a
month on Saturdays in operation from 8:00 am until 12:00 noon. The school would also
have a summer school program during a portion of the summer months, with the same
hours as the regular school operations.

Background

The subject property is an approximately .75"acre, 33,000 square foot, rectangular-
shaped parcel occupying the midblock section of De Longpre Avenue between
Fernwood Avenue and St. Andrews Place In the Hollywood community. The property is
currently zoned R4c2. The property is designate£l6nthe ·Ianduse.diagram of the
Hollywood Community Plan as High Density reSidential, corresponding to the R4 zone.

The existing Children's Club utilizes an approximately 120-foot long curb-side loading
area proposed on De Longpre Avenue, in front of the main entrance. The school would
use the same area fordrop-off and pick-up. Cars would enter onto De Longpre from
Fernwood, queue in the designated drop-off area and continue east along De Longpre
to St. Andrews Place. Outdoor playground and landscaped areas totaling approximately
18,697 square feet, including aSlIYimming pool and basketball and volleyball court in the
southern portion of the property, would be utilized by the school. The existing 8-foot
high wrought iron fence would be maintained around the perimeter of the property to
provide security.

The charter school would be operated by applicant Citizens ofthe World Charter
Schools-Los Angeles ("CWe"), a non-profit public benefit corporation. Since September
2010, CWC has operated two charter schools in the Hollywood area, located on a
portion of Grant Elementary School at.1530 N. Wilton Place, approximately 0.18 miles
to the north, which currently serves 160 students in grades K-1, and also on a portion of
the campus of Micheltorena EJementary School, approximately 2 miles to the west at
1511 Micheltorena Street, which opened in September 2012 and serves approximately
100 (,<hilgr~niD9fl:lg~s4-9. CWC has been looking for a new, permanent school site in
the vicinity of Its existing locations which will.allow the school to have its,own campus.
The proposed site on De Longpre Avenue is just .1amiles from the eXistlhg Grant
Elementary school. site and lies within the same community and neigh~orhood where
ewe draws its students from. The proposed .75-acre site is suitable f~t re-use as a
school with the 2-story classroom buHding containing up to 13 classroq,ws, a large
gymnas!umfmu.tti-purp'ose room, llbrary.Iockers, fullkitchen, taachers'Jounge and,
administrative offices, and the outdoor area containing a swimming pool, basketball and
volleyball court, and a grassy play area, which win accommodate the ultimate school
size of up to 390 students, and still provide a substantial landscaped outdoor
playground and open space area. ewe will be making the existing gymnasium and
swimming pool available to youth groups and other schools after hours and when
school is not in session.

..f

Public Outreach
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CWC plans to present the proposed project to the Hollywood Studio District
Neighborhood Council.

Description of the Property
The property is a flat, rectangular-shaped mid-block parcel, approximately 33,000
square feet in size (200' x 165'), located on the south side of De Longpre Avenue
between Femwood Avenue to the west and st. Andrews Place to the east. The property
is zoned R4-2 and is improved with a 2"story, 20,546 square foot Children's Club
building, which had been operated by the Assistance League of Southern California, as
a kindergarten and after school program containing a gymnasium, boys and girls locker
rooms, classrooms and activity rooms, a library and kitchen, and administrative offices.
The property is also improved with a swimming pool and basketballlvolleyball court
located to the rear of the building. A grass lawn is located east of the building.
According to the Certificate of Occupancy issued on November 12,1996, the maximum
occupant load for the gymnasium is 350 persons and the maximum occupancy load for
the entire building is 974 persons.

Surrounding Uses
North: The adjacent property to the north, across De Longpre, is currently zoned
(Q)C2-1 and developed with a Home Depot store and its structured and surface parking
areas.

South: The adloinlnc property +~ +h~ south 'IS zoned R4 2 and developed with " 2 stor ,u a. UJHIII..;,IjJIV Il'LUlllv;:' II I - I VC:;IV}.JCI VI/ILia -LU1Y

65-bed homeless shelter operated by PATH (People Assisting the Homeless) and two
8-unit apartment buildings.

East: The adjoining property to the east is zoned R4-2 and developed with a t-story
preschool/childcare center operated by the Assistance League of Southern California.

West: The adjoining property to the west is zoned R4-2 and developed with a 2-story
12-unit multi-family apartment building.

Parking
The parking requirement for elementary schools is "one automobile parking space on
tho same. inT \",ith each "laccrnnn"1}) under I 81\/1(-' Q.o.i"'tir.n 12 21 lJ. .Ii if! ,i\ii+h tho. 1".:l... ,..... ,.....,...........,..', .......... 'v ............v ......, ............ Li"".vl....i ...................., , . ,.IL ......\:!.V~.t.1 ...,' ..... Iv

classrooms proposed for the school, the required parking would amount to 13 spaces.
-, " '.'. +i 19 ki 'I " ".! ne scnooi proposes to use tile exisunq -space par ,,!fig 101: iocateo on Asststance
League property on the blockto tile east (at 5522 De Longpre j\ve.), approximately 400
of,-·!"'·t .f' .. t"'\t"Y"I +1.-., subiect r""' rtv h,...· U"..,..,..., \t lance .; 1" H"'jOS~ ,..",..1.....-;,...,0 s , ....
1<;;;'0 IIVIII t Iv;;;") "'Jvvt jJIVt-'C;:it~: L'vvVl ;;;")-V VI \!"CUICl: V IVI tI '"' f-'0.!~!!1 ..... ~CHJv;:' "I{o.;:,

previously approved in connection with the development of the property as a Children'S
Club in Case No. ZA 94-0886(ZV)(YV). Based on this precedent, the applicant is
seeking a new parking variance to allow these off-site parking spaces to serve the new
school in lieu of creating a new parking lot on the school site.

Yard Setbacks
In addition to the parking variance, the applicant is requesting a 'LA. Adjustment to
regarding the side yard setbacks required for schools in order to allow the existing side
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yards and setbacks to serve the school. The Zoning Code provisions that establish
yards for schools, LAMC §12.21.C.3 (b), (c), and (d), apply to schools in R zones as
follows:

(b) For churches, clubs, educational institutions, elementary and high
schools, libraries or museums, the combined widths of the two side yards on an
interior lot shall be not less than 40% of the width of the lot, but need not exceed
50 feet, and on either an interior lot or a comer Jot the side yard adjoining another
lot in an "RA" or "R" Zone shall be not less than ten feet in width.

(c) The side or rear yard required for.the buildings referred to in (a) and (b)
hereof, which adjoin property in a "C"; "CM" oryM" Zone, or the side yard which.
adjoins the street side of a corner lot, may be the same as required for buildings
in the "R4" Zone. .

(d) All other yards in connection with buildings referred to in (a) and (b)
hereof, shall comply with the regulations on the zone in which the building is
located.

Front yard: The existing. Children's Club building observes a 1O-foot front yard setback
from De Longpre Avenue. Under the R4 zone, front yards are the same as required in·
the R3 zone, which requires 15 feet, provided that on key lots, the minimum front yard
shall be 10 feet. A determination must have been made when the existing Children'S
Club building was constructed under the property's ~4 zoning (which hasn't Changed),
that the subject property was a key lot, which permitted a 1O-foot front yard setback.
The provisions of LAMC § 12.21 C 3 (d) state that yards for schools other than side or
rear yards shall comply with the regulations of the zone in which the building is located,
therefore the .existing front yard would be in compliance for a school use,

Rear yard: The existing building is set back 57 feet from the rear property line. There is
no special rear yard requirement for a school in this case, sothe requirements of the R4,
zone apply; which specify a i5-foot rear yard area. Therefore, the existing rear yard

.would be in compliance for a school use. Note that a portion of the rear yard on the site
contains the existing swimming pool and basketbalbvoileyballcourt. J, .
Sic;Lfty.ards: The existing building observes a 5-foot setback from the adjOin~fJ property
to the west and a 36' 5 Yz" setback from the adjoining property to the east. ItilIhe case of .
schools, the regulations of LAMe § 12.21 C 3 (b) call for the combined widths ofthe two
side yards on an interior lot to be not less than 40% of the 'iiidth of the .lot,but combined
width need not exceed 50 feet. The width of the property is 200 feet, and 40% of that
would be 80 feet, therefore the 50-foot minimum applies. The combined width of the two
existing side yards is 41' 5 %", which is 8' 6 Yz" short of the required combined width for
schools. In addition, the regulations call for the side yards that adjoin another lot in an
"RA" or "R" zone to be not less than ten feet in width. In this case, the existing western
side yard that adjoins the R-4 zoned parcel to the west is only 5 feet wide ..The applicant
is requesting a ZA Adjustment under LAMC § 12.28 to permit:
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The combined width of the two side yards to be 41 feet in lieu of 50 feet, as
required by Section 12.21 C 3 (b), and a western side yard setback of 5 feet in
lieu of 10 feet, as required by Section 12.21 C 3 (b),

Previous zoning related actions on the site include:
Case No. ZA 94-0886(ZV)(YV) - On February 17,1995, the Zoning Administrator
approved a variance from Sections 12.21.A 4 and 12.21.C 1 to permit in the R4 zone
the construction, use an maintenance of a proposed 39,800 square foot replacement
Assistance League Children's ClublDay Care Center that 1) will provide 19 off-street
parking spaces off-site at 5522 De Longpre Avenue in lieu of the required 86 off-street
parking spaces, and 2) an 8-foot in height concrete block fence located on the north,
south and west property lines within the required front yard setback.

This 1995 variance approval was granted in connection with the Home Depot project,
which relocated the then existing Assistance League Children's Club day care facility
from its former site, between De Longpre and Sunset, which was to be re-developed
with a Home Depot center, to its present location on the south side of De Longpre
Avenue.

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS APPLY TO APPLICATIONS FOR PRIVATE
SCHOOL, CHiLD CARE, NURSERY OR PRESCHOOL FACILITY.

Describe the type of school (e.g., elementary, junior high school, nursery, etc.).

Public charter school serving grades K - 8.

What is the maximum number of students (children) to be enrolled at each grade
and age level?

The school will have an enrollment capacity of up to 390 students in grades K-8
(approximately 30-60 students at each grade level).

What are the hours of operation? Indicate whether Monday through Friday only or
also weekends.

The school will be operated by approximately 25 teachers and administrative staff
with regular hours of operation from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m, iVionday through Friday .
.A.nafter school child care prograrn vvi!!be provided for up to approximately 50D/o of
·'1= c'··j"'A-· t ~-'"h~~w'~~n"'0') 0 m and 6'00 0 m 1"1" ~~.'r.'-~.~.-i'h~-~ ""II betJ v .-:;n tL .•lil jl)Uy L\:":'J t:-;C .J. t " . a . ,_. l ~ d!ill_'!PcliC:;U UIt":;"lo;;:;\.fvi ~

approximately '10 parent-teacher meetings (one each month). Special events such
as parent-student conferences, committee meetings, and fundraisers, would not
exceed 2 events per month and no more than one event on a single day. Any
special event in the evening would end by 9:00 p.m. Any special event expected to
attract more than 50 people will have auxiliary parking agreements with neighboring
facilities. The school will also have limited activities (such as tutoring, enrichment
classes and other learning activities) that would occur approximately twice a month
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on Saturdays in operation from 8:.0.0am until 12:.0.0noon. The school would also
have a summer school program during the months of June, July and August,
between the hours of 7:3.0 a.m. and 6:.0.0p.m., for approximately 5.0% of the student
body.

What are the number of classrooms and teachers?

Up to 13 classrooms, up to 13 classroom teachers and 1.0enrichmentteachers and
~M .

What are the number of administrative staff?

2 administrative staff
}.~

Will there be busses, and,if so, where will they be stored?

No busses will be involved. Public bus stops are located in the. vicinity at Western
and Fountain, Western and Fernwood,and Sunset andst, Andrews and Sunset and
Wilton Place. Considering the residential density of the surrounding neighborhood, it
is anticipated that most of the students will be walking to school.

Where will cars load and unload students? How many cars?

The existing Children's Club uses an on-street drop-off and pickcop area along the
south side of De Longpre Avenue, in front ofthe proposed school, which the school
will continue to use. Restricted parking hours will be requested.

Describe the size and location of signs.
, .

Signs regarding the school will be of an identifying nature only and will conforrn to
.City signage requirements.

[)I:)es Ilnyone live onJtle premises; ifso, where?

No.
. ,

. It,,
Are there to be special events, e.q., fund-ralslnq events, parent ..tGache~tiightst

graduation ceremonies Of athletic events? How often are theseproppsed?
-..~'".'

Yes. It is anticipated there wH! be app;oxlmately 1.0parent-teacher meetings (one
each month). Special events such as parent-student conferences, commntee .
meetings, and fund raisers, would not exceed 2 events per month and no more than
one event on a single day. Any special event in the evening would end by 9:.0.0p.m.

Is there a main placeof assembly, e.g., auditorium, gymnasium or stadium, and if
so, how many fixed seats?

The existing Children's Club includes an approximate 6,645 square foot gymnasium
without fixed seating.
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Is there to be night lighting and/or a public address system (please identify on
your plot planas well as discussing in the application)?

Security lighting is provided on the existing Assistance League parking lot, one block
to the east. Interior security lighting will be provided at night. No public address
system.

What are the number of on-site parking spaces (please be sure these are
specifically delineated on your accompanying plot plan)?

The school proposes 19 parking spaces, which will be provided off site.

Be sure that your plot plan shows all buildings or other structures, fences/walls
(and their height), play area(s), landscaping or other physical features of your
proposed facility. Indicate whether an improvement is existing or proposed, as
well as its size and proximity to other buildings/structures and to respective
property lines.

See attached.

Are there to be any buildings/structures demolished/remodeled?

The proposed plan would include interior remodeling to increase the number of
classrooms from 6 up to 13, depending on enroliment and other factors.

PROPOSED VARIANCE FINDINGS

1. The strict application of the provisions of the zoning ordinance would result in
practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general
purposes and intent of the zoning regulations.

The project site is a rectangular-shaped, mid-block lot, consisting of approximately
75,QOOsquareJeet, jocated on the south side of De Longpre Avenue, between
Fernwood Avenue to the west and St Andrews Place to the east, having a street
frontage of 200 feet on De Longpre and a depth of 165 feet. The site is zoned R4-2
and designated for High Density Residential land use within the Hoi!ywood
Community Plan area. The project site is presently developed with an existing 2-
-'ory '-'h"r!-~."S "fo·" <~r'I'"'1 ,·· ...'c...includes a g·Yllln-"';"I-n I' _'_"M'_"~_ '0,..1<--i::H' v .. \:";lc:.· I..••n:.)v !ch...Ulj, It";I!: !i !I " : d';n,~ "..:) vio.v:j!V~!!!;:',! ..,.,."c::!

I" I I" , s.: ".!. ..J .J • '.t.. ., ~. ."rooms ~ !ipr-::'r\i a;,,;oxitcnen acnvnv rooms ano at murustrauve r- iC:;:.~ \j\fiTIl an"... t. ! '-, •• " ....'·.1 ., .. ".V", ....,..1, .....n•.. '1 """.' w. ...0: •• t.,. . '-' ' "1_....-< .. , ~h

outdoor swimming pool, basketbatl/volleybal! court and grass playground area. The
site is buffered from the freeway to the west by existing mature trees and
landscaping around the adjoining apartment complex to the west. Surrounding
properties to the south and east are developed with 2-story multi-family apartment
buildings and a homeless shelter, while the property to the north is developed with a
Home Depot center and the property to the west is developed with a
preschoollchildcare facility.
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The existing Children's Club and day care facility, which has classrooms, a
gymnasium, and other educational and activity areas for children, was developed
pursuant to a 1995 variance that determined that 19 parking spaces would be
required to serve the facility and that those spaces could be located offsite, on an
adjoining block. Consequently, the facility was developed without onsite parking. The
facility's owner, the Assistance League, has ceased its children'S club operations
and leased the site to a nearby public charter school in the Hollywood area, that
needs to relocate. The site and existing facilities are ideal for the new school's
operations, not only because of the existing facilities have been designed for
children, but also because the occupancy for the new school use (390 students) will
be less than the occupant load permitted under the building's certificate of
occupancy (974 occupants), and the only lmproveraents needed to convert the
existing building to school use are minor interior improvementsthat will convert
various activity areas to create up to 13 classrooms.

LAMC Section 12.21A4 (f) requires parking for elementary .schools tobeprovided
at a ratio of one parking space per .classroom on the same lot as the classrooms.
The general purpose and intent ofthis parking regulation is to provide an adequate
number of parking spaces to serve school uses in close proximity to the classrooms.
The parking variance granted by the Zoning Administrator in 1995 (Case No. ZA 94-
0886(ZV)(YV» allowed 19 parking spaces for the development of the existing z-storv
building. The 19 parking spaces permitted by the variance were based primarily on
the parking needed fot the children's club and day careservlces and activities. Now,
instead of a children's club and day care use, the site and the same building will be
used as public charter school for grades K-8. The developmentof the site has.not
changed since that variance was approved and the existing building will not be
increased in height, size, floor area, footprint or location by the school use. Because
the facilitywasconstructeq without on-site parking,Jhereis no space on the site for'
a parking lot The strict application of the zoning regulations would.require
converting the existing grassy playground area and basketball/volleyball court into a
13-space onsite parking lot, even though a perfectly adequate 19-space parking lot,
that has served a similar use on the site for many years, is locatedapproximately
400 feet away on the next block.,

Replacing playground areas with parking lot, just to bring the parking spa:t.e~ closer
to the building, when no other significant changes will occur with respect t~the use
or to the existing site buildings and improvements, would create practical ~tfficulties
and unnecessary hardships that are inconsistent with the general purpose and intent
of the zoning regulations to provide adequate parking close to schools.

2. There are special circumstances fJPplicable to the subject property such as
size, shape,topography, location or surroundings that do not apply generalfy
to other property in the same zone and vicinity.

The special circumstances applicable to the property relate to the existing
improvements on the site, which were designed and approved in 1995 to provide an
educational and recreational children's center that would serve the needs of children
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in the area, without onsite parking. Consequently, there is no on-site location for a
parking lot This children's center had existed previously on an adjacent site for
many years and was approved for relocation to the subject property. The existing
improvements, including classrooms, gymnasium, swimming pool,
basketball/volleyball court could serve another children's educational/recreational
use, such as an school, without significant changes or improvements. Any other re-
use of the site would require extensive changes.

3. The variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial
property right or use generally possessedby other property in the same zone
and vicinity but which, because of the special circumstances and practical
difficulties or unnecessary hardships, is denied to the property in question.

Other R4-zoned properties developed with children service uses for the Assistance
League on the same block (such as the preschool/childcare center adjoining the
property to the east and the theater for children located at the northeast corner of
Fernwood and St. Andrews) do not have onsite parking. The parking area for
Assistance League facilities (161 spaces) is located one block to the east But in this
case, the reduced and offsite parking allowed by the 1995 variance for the existing
building and site development could not be used because the existing Children's
Club facility will be converted to a public charter school use, even though no
increase in the size, floor area or location of the existing buildings is contemplated
and even though the proposed school enrollment of 390 students wi!! be less than
the 974-person occupant load that the existing facility has, which has also been
operating successfully for many years. The existing site improvements do not allow
an area sufficient in size for 13 parking spaces without removing the outdoor
playground area and ball court. The SUbstantial property right to adaptively re-use an
existing building and improvements on the site for a use that they were designed
and developed for, which would not significantly change the existing use of the site,
would be lost if the variance were denied.

4. The granting of the variance will not be materially detrimental to the public
welfare,or injurious to the property or improvements in the same zone or
vicinity in which the property is located.

The granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious
to the property or improvements in the same zone and vicinity because the 19 off-
site parking spaces have served similar children's service uses on the site for many
years. The oftsite parking spaces are located Vv'ithlneasy walkinq distance
I ....... !'"'>,.......,"-':"""'"" ......+r..h~ A(H! f .......,-..·H .f,...,",,~ oI.h", achool rha.-l".. .......t-< "".-.1:"!,; -. t,,...,.-.,..... ;"..., ~i......-. .-.,,~;.'"'f;,...,.r<
\citJpIV,l'ditIOd.'';;=Y ""TV\) Iv"':;;!'"" IIVI:I tlle;;;,;:;Iv IUVI. V111lUlv11 OCI 'J:\ ;::; uO;c.::. ut u rcs C;AI;::;tlll~

building on the site, which contains 6 classrooms, have been longstanding anci
functioned successfully for many years with the nearby offsite parking spaces and
existing setbacks. The site improvements will not be changing and no increase or
change in the height, size, floor area, location, or footprint of the existing building will
occur. Given the history of use of the existing facility which is similar to a school,
granting a variance to allow continued use of the nearby offsite parking will not be
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materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements
in the same zone and vicinity in which the property is located.

5. The granting of the variance will not adversely affect any element of the
General Plan.

The property is located within the area covered by the Hollywood Community Plan,
as updated on June 19,2012 under CF 12-0303. The Community Plan Map
designates the property for High Density residential land uses, corresponding to the
R4 zone. The subject property contains approxim~tely 33,000 sf (0.79 acres) and is
currently zoned R4-2, which permlts.schooluses as a matter of right. In terms of
goals, objectives and policies for schools, the f:loll~ood Community Plan provides
the following: .

School Policies

Policy CF,5.30: Foster schools which can provide quality education for' children
and adults in every neighborhood of Hollywood (M~p 38). .

PolicyCF.5.31: Continue to work constructively with the LAUSD to monitor and
forecast school service demand-based upon actual and predicted growth.
Develop and share demographic information about population estimates.

Policy CF.5:32: Continue to work constructively with the LAUSD to promote the
siting and construction of public school facilities which are phased to
accommodate anticipated population growth.

Policy CF .5.33: Work with LAUSD to ensure that school facilities and programs
are expanded commensurate with the City's population growth.

Allowing adaptive. re-use of the existing Children's Club facility Will implement the
foregoing policies. The LAUSD School Board has approved the applicant's charter
fora.school.inthegeneral.area, which has been initially established on a portion of
an LAUSD elementary school located approximately two blocks to the north. This
school has now outgrown its initial start-up facilities and seeks a mora p~rmanent

I.'~ ,

location in the area. ~\.~.\
\
I'Policy CF.5.34: Create community school parks at older elementary s~hools in

neighborhoods with few parks. Maximize the use of public schools for
neighborhood use and the use of local open space, public facilities and parks for
school use.

Policy CF.5.35: Support the supervised use of indoor and outdoor non-classroom
spaces of schools by the general public for recreational activities, Ensure that
design features of new schools provide the community with opportunities for
direct supervised access to non-classroom areas during non-school hours and
on holidays.
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Policy CF.5.36: Support the school-specific agreements with LAUSD which will
enable communities to jointly use schools for recreational purposes.

The existing recreational facilities of the Children's Club (gymnasium, swimming
pool, and basketball/volleyball court) will be made available to outside community
groups on weekends and afterhours.

Policy CF.5.37: Encourage the provision of alternative schools, such as charter
schools as a method of delivering quality public education at the neighborhood
level.

Policy CF.5.38: Encourage partnerships between elementary schools, middle
schools and high schools to facilitate the development of shared educational
opportunities.

The proposed re-use of the existing facility will allow an established charter school in
the area to grow and expand in its own facility.

Policy CF.5.39: Locate new schools in areas with complimentary land uses,
access to transit, and recreational opportunities. Encourage the siting of schools
in locations which can utilize topography and landscaping, as wei! as building
design, to provide noise and air quality buffering, when necessary.

Policy CF.5.40: Encourage compatibility between school locations, site layouts,
architectural designs, and local neighborhood character.

The proposed re-use will make use of an existing educational and recreation facility
that has served children in the neighborhood for many years and is located next to a
pre-school facility. Public bus stops are located in the vicinity at Western and
Fountain, Western and Fernwood, and Sunset and St. Andrews and Sunset and
Wilton Place.

Policy CF .5.41: Encourage public school design that buffers classrooms from
negative noise and air quality sources. Utilize dense landscaping of trees and
shrubs to filter particulate air contaminates from nearby freeways.

The western facade of the existing building does not contain windows or open areas,
•. bufferi .' I ".t: '..i' " .- • "tnus urrsrmq me ciassrooms rrom ireevifay noise ano air quality sources. l::.Xisrmg
man tr .....landscaplnq and trc.,,::,..:.:::0--, J.lh.-. orooertv to rh ...., \f.iA::--t \tJ'H hi rff?::i fhp sifA trom the• I......t._.v ..................__ ,I,;::} _ •• ~.'-''-' ..... I. lIt:; r- r- '.J .!IC .~-.>;::, ••• !.• __ •• _ ••.. '-' _ .• _ .• '.J._ ••••

freeway noise and air quality' sources.

Policy CF .5.42: Encourage siting of public middle schools and high schools
within or adjacent to transit stations, Centers, Mixed-Use Boulevards or Mixed-
Use Incentive Areas, to maximize accessibility.

The site is located within a proposed Community Center area under the updated
Hollywood Community Pian, and one block from Sunset Blvd. and Fountain Avenue.
The site is also close to several bus stops, as noted above.
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Policy CF.5.43: Support safe and well-maintained pedestrian and bicycle access
to school facilities.

Policy CF.5.44: Policy CF.5.44: Encourage LAUSD and the Department of
Recreation and Parks to continue the shared-use program to facilitate the shared
use of schools and recreational facilities in Hollywood. Encourage public schools
to site jointly with other community facilities, such as libraries, parks, and
auditoriums and-work with other community stakeholders, such as Business
Improvement Districts and.other public/private partnerships.

Allowing adaptive re-use of the existing Children's Glub facility will implement
virtually all of the forgoing Community Planpolicies"and would be in substantial
conformance with the purpose; intent and provisions of the General Plan and the
Community Plan. The proposed project would provide new and continued
opportunities for children in the Hollywood area to attend an established local tuition-
free public school that emphasizes small classes and high .academic standards.

Framework Element The Framework Element for the General Plan (Framework
Element) was adopted by the City of Los Angeles in December 1996 and re-adopted
in August 2001. The Framework Element provides guidance regarding policy issues
for the entire City o~Los Angeles, including the project site. The Framework Element
also sets forth a Citywide comprehensive long-range growth strategy and defines
Citywide polices regarding such issues as land use, housing, urban form,
neighborhood design, open space, economic development,. transportation,
infrastructure, and public services. While the Framework Element references the
City's participation in working with the Los Angeles Unified School District in the
planning and coordination of public schools, it does not specifically address efforts
with charter schools. However, enabling the relocation ofthe school from its present
site to a nearby site in the same general area would be consistent with a several
important goals, objectives, and policies of the Framework Element, including:

SchooJs..c GOA!,,9N

Public schools that provide a quality education for all of the City's children, including
those with special needs, and adequate. school facilities to serve every J .
neighborhood in the City so that students have an opportunity to attend s~hool in

. their neighborhoods. \'."
r

Objective 9.32 VV'orkconstructively with LAUSD to· promote the siting and
construction ,...f -:'3t4onll-::lTa' school f!lf"ilitioc. nh::lc,An \Alith nrO\Arrn....v I UI.lVt.IVII VI u"' , i' , "" , V'.,,~ t"' .......................••.~•• ;::; ~ .

Policy 9.32.1 Work with the Los Angeles Unified School District to ensure that school
facilities and programs are expanded commensurate with the City's population
growth and development.

Objective 9.33 Maximize the use of local schools for community use and local open
space and parks for school use.
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Policy 9.33.2 Develop a strategy to site community facilities (libraries, parks,
schools, and auditoriums) together.

PROPOSED FINDINGS FOR ZONING ADMINISTRATOR ADJUSTMENTS PER
LAMC SECTION 12.28

1. That while site characteristics or existing improvements make strict adherence to the
zoning regulations impractical or infeasible, the project nonetheless conforms with
the intent of those regulations.

Adjustments to yard, area, height and other requirements are provided for in LAMC
§12.28.A and give the authority to grant minor adjustments from certain height and
area regulations in the Zoning Code. The R4-2 Zone permits public schools with the
yards required by LAMC § 12.21.C.3. The applicant has requested an adjustment
from the side yard regulations in LAMC §§12.21.C,3(b) that require for churches,
clubs, educational institutions, elementary and high schools, libraries and museums
on interior lots, that the combined widths of the two side yards on an interior lot shall
be not less than 40% of the width of the lot, but need not exceed 50 feet, and on
either an interior lot or a corner lot the side yard adjoining another lot in an "RA" or
"R" Zone shall be not less than 10 feet in width, in order to permit the existing
western side yard of 5 feet adjoining the R-4 zoned property to the west in lieu of the
10 feet required, and to permit the combined width of the two side yards of the
property to be the existing 41 feet in lieu of the minimum 50 feet required.

The proposed project represents the relocation of an existing public charter school in
the area to the subject %-acre site that is already developed with a two-story 20,546
square foot Children's Club and Day Care building that includes a 6,645-square foot
gymnasium, 6 classrooms, a kitchen, library, activity rooms, locker rooms, and
administrative offices designed for young children, with an occupant load of 974
persons. These existing building improvements make strict adherence to the zoning
regulations impractical or infeasible. The strict application of the zoning regulations
would require portions of the existing children's club building to be demolished in
order to Tfrovidegfeatefbuilding setback area for what will basically be a
continuation of the existing and longstanding children's educational and recreational
services uses on the site.

The general purpose and intent of the setback requirements in lAMC §12.21.C.3(b)
is to create increased separation from children activity areas in school buiidings. The
sarne regulations apply to clubsl \jljhich should include the existing chHdrenls club.
Althouoh the cxistino western side vard is onIv 5-feet. the western buildino's facade.... .... .. ,;' .... ;.

does not have windows or open areas, like hallways or balconies, where students
could congregate, and the site has a substantial combined side yard width, 4Heet,
due to the 36-foot eastern setback, which amounts to approximately 83% of the 50-
foot combined side yard requirement. These existing characteristics substantially
conform with the ,general purpose and intent of the setback requirements for
purposes of allowing adaptive reuse of a children's service facility that has served a
very similar use as that proposed by the school for 16 years.
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2. That in light of the project as a whole, including any mitigation measures
imposed, the project's locatfon,size, height, operations and other significant
features will be compatible with and will not adversely affect or further
degrade adjacent properties, the surrounding neighborhood, or the public
health, welfare, and safety.

The project site is a rectangular-shaped, mid-block lot, consisting of approximately
75,000 square feet, located on the. south side of De Longpre Avenue, between
Fernwood Avenue to the west and St Andrews Place to the east, having a street
frontage of 200 feet on De Longpre and a depth of 165 feet. The site is zoned R4-2
and designated for High Density Residential land use within the Hollywood
Community Plan area, For the past 16 years, the pfoject site has been improved and
operated with an existing 2-stOly Children'S Club and Day Care facility, which
includes a gymnasium, 6 classrooms. locker rooms, a library and kitchenactivity
rooms and administrative offices, witharioutdoor swimming pool,
basketballlvolleyball court and grass playground area. Surrounding properties to the
west, south and east. are developed with 2-story multi-family apartment buildings and
a homeless shelter, while the property to the north is developed with a Home Depot
center and the property to the east is developed with apreschoollchildcare facility .

• As noted .above, the existing Children's Club building has an occupant load of 974
persons, and provided a variety of educational day care and recreational activities
for children when it was operated by the Assistance League. Designed as a facility
to serve children, with classrooms, a gym, library, and kitchen, the building can
accommodate the school's enrollment of 390 students. The school relocating to the
site has been operating on a portion of an LAUSD elementary school site for 2
years. The school caters to students living in the surrounding neighborhood. Student
drop-off and pick-up will occur in the same location onDe Longpre Ave .• that-the
Children'S Club used. The project site is served by several public transit stops, and.
is also nearhiqh density residential uses. Residents in the surrounding area would
benefit from having a tuition-free public school in their neighborhood within,an easy
commute,walkingorbiking distance. The school'S activities would occur ptimarily
during the daytime with only periodic evening functions, "

'.' J .
The project's existing location, size, height, setbacks, operations and other features
have served children's educational and recreational operations that are s~ilar to the
proposed school use for the past 16 years, and the adaptive reuse of the ~'i'

imorovements +'" ......·.......ble an '""'vi ....tlno ·1.... "".f.if,·,+·I .... ,... +,... r......ntinu.........nd exoand the provisionHi r-' • VC;:!IIC'!ll...., LV c-nau 1:21 vAtO 111~ IIOLtt.LU.VII LV ~Vllll.IUI.:.:i' a II..! -"'-po. 11..1: II I. 'II VI,

of new educationai opportunities to the surrounding residential community, wiii be
compatible with and wiii notadversely affect Of further degrade adjacent properties,
the surrounding neighborhood, or the public health, welfare, and safety.

3. That the project is in subs.tantial conformance with the purpose, intent and
provisions of the General Plan, the applicable community plan and any
applicable specific plan.

See theabove General Plan findings for the parking variance.
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Week:
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Journal
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

The Effect of Air Pollution on lung Development
from 10 to 18 Years of Age

Between the ages of
10 and 18 years, the lung
undergoes major growth,
There has been reason to

.§

~ believellthat edxposurehto
air po ution uring t is

Ii" period of lung growtht leads to a restriction of
~ lung growth, but strongl supporting data have

..., .. . ... . been lacking.In thlsstudy,
conducted insouthern California, children from communities with greater
air pollution had significantly poorer lung function than children from
communities with cleaner air.
Lung development is not fully realized in children who grow up in com-
munities with polluted air.The magnitude of this effect is clinically and
physiologically significant.
SEE p, 1057; EDITORIAL, P. 1132
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The Effect of Air Pollution on Lung Development
from 10 to 18 Years of Age

w.James Gauderman, Ph.D., Edward Avol, M.S., Frank Gilliland, M.D., Ph.D., Hita Vora, M.S.,
Duncan Thomas, Ph.D., Kiros Berhane, Ph.D., Rob McConnell, M.D., Nino Kuenzli, M.D., Fred Lurmann, M.s.,

Edward Rappaport, M.S., Helene Margolis, Ph.D., David Bates, M.D., and John Peters, M.D.

ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND

Whether exposure to air pollutiou adversely affects the growth oflung function during
the periodof rapid lung development that occurs between the ages oflO and 18 years is
unknown.

From the Department of Preventive Medl-
clne, University of Southern California, los
Angeles (Wj.G., E.A, F.G., H.V., D,T., K.B.,
R.M., N.K.,E;R.,J.P;); Sonoma Technology,
Petaluma, Calif. (F.L); Air Resources Board,
State of California, Sacramento (H.M.); and
the University of British Columbia, Vancou-
ver, B.C., Canada (D.B~).Address reprint
requests to Dr. Gauderman at the Depart-
ment of Preventive Medicine, University
of Southern California, 1540 Alcazar St.,
Suite 220, Los Angeles, CA 90089, or at
jimg@usc.edu.

METHODS

ill this prospective study, we recruited 1759 children (average age, 10years) from schools
in 12 southern California communities and measured lung function annually for eight
years. The rate of attrition was approximately 10 percent per year. The communities
represented a wide range of ambient exposures to ozone, acid vapor, nitrogen dioxide,
and particulate matrer. Linear regression Was used to examine the relationship of air
pollution to the forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV,) and other spirometric
measures. N Engl J Med 2004;35101057·67.

Copyright © 2004 Mossochllsetls Medical Society.

RESU LTS

Over the eight-year period, deficits in the growth of FEV, were associated with expo-
sure to nitrogen dioxide (P=0.005), acid vapor (P=0.004), particulate matter with an
aerodynamic diameter of less than 2.5 urn (PM,,,) (P=0.04), and elemental carbon
(P=0.007), even after adjustment for several potential confounders and effect modifi-
ers. Associations were also observed for other spirometric measures. Exposure to pol-
lutants was associated with clinically and statistically significant deficits in the FEV1at-
tained at the age of 18 years. For example, the estimated proportion of 18-year-old
subjects with a low FEV, (defined as a ratio of observed to expected FEV1ofless than 80
percent) was 4.9 times as great at the highest level of exposure to PM,.5 as at the lowest
level of exposure (7.9 percentvs.1.6 percent, P=0.002).

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study indicate that current levelsof air pollution have chronic, adverse
effects on lung development in children from the age 0[10 to 18 years, leading to clin-
ically significant deficits in attained FEV, as children reach adulthood.

N ENGLJ MED 351;11 WWW.NEJM.ORG SEPTEMBER 9, 2004 1057
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stigma of the contamination is
burting the economy of the up-
per Hudson," said David Klng,
the EPA's Hudson River project
manager.

Twenty-six years after Con-
gress passed the Superfund Jaw
to clean up the nation's most
dangerous dumping grounds,
the list ofmega sites keeps grow-
ing as more mines, landIDls,mili-
tary bases and factories qualify.

Supenund'snatlonal priority
list includes more than 1,200
chemical sites, but onlyone ofev-
ery eight rises to "mega" status.
New Jersey leads with 18, but
Califcmla's 16 megas will soon
more tban double, With18others
expected to meet the $50-mUllon

mark.
"state programs can deal

with garden-variety sites, but
mega sites are ones that nobody
but the federal government can
deal With,n said Katherine
Probst, a senior fellow at Re-
sources for the Future, an envi-
ronmental think tank In Wash-
ington, who has researched
Superfund for 15years.

Mega cleanups averaged
$140mllllon each ln2000, 10times
the standard Superfund project,
according to Resources for the
Future. CalIfornla's 16 mega
sites' cost estimates range from
$100'miillonto $450million, said
Elizabeth Adams, the EPA's re-
gional Super1\J.ndcleanup chief

in San Francisco.
"Today,arealmegasiteiswell

over the $lOO-million mark.
Sadly, $50mUllon may not be
what it once was," Probst said.

Funding lags behind
Yet federal funding for Super-

fund oversight has not kept up
with the surge In mega sites, and
many cleanups remain in the
early stages. At 22% of all sites,
human exposure to chemicals Is
not under control, the EPA says.

Polluters pay for most clean-
ups, but Superfund's annual
budget, which supports EPA
analyses, has remained at about
$1.2tamon stnce 1987, With mna-
tion, that Is a 40%decline.

eluding the Hudson River - are
underwater. Dredging them
risks uncovering more polluted
layers or leaving toxic residue.

"It's not like vacuuming your
carpet," said Richard Luthy,
Stanford University's chairman
of clvtl and environmental engi-
neering and a member of a Na-
tional Research cccnen commit-
tee on mega sites. ~You are, In
every case, lett with some ma-
terial on the bottom that you ha-
ven't completely picked up. Just
because you can dredge doesn't
mean you can get everything,"

Ata small cleanup In San
Francisco Bay's Richmond Har-
bor, DDT-laden sludge was
dredged In 1997. But high con-

the PCBs, which are likely hu-
man carcinogens and can dis-
rupt immune systems and brain
development, rendered the
river's fish inedible.

GE maintained that remov-
ing PCBs from the Hudson was
too risky, and in 1984, the EPA
agreed. The agency reversed
course in 2001, concluding that
dredging could be done safely
and settlngperfonnance stand-
ards. -Finally, in a November
court settlement, GE agreed to
dredge 10%. If an independent
panel approves the results, GE
can voluntarily dredge the rest or
face a likely EPA order.

The main risk, King said, is
unleashing burled PCBs. To re-

The dredging is expected to
last six to eight years, but after
decades of delay in the start-up,
Hudson River Valley residents
are skeptical about when the
toxic mud will be gone.

In Fort Edward's museum; a
sign reads: "The roots of the
present lle deep in the past." For
residents of mega-site 'communi-
ties, the past, present and future
are defined by a toxic legacy.

"Wecould come back two dec-
ades nom now, and it will still be
going on," said Peter Berle, New
York's termer environmental
commissioner. "Hopefully,some-
day.we'llcerree orscaa-

marla.cone@lalimes.com

Tainted freeway air harms children's lungs, study says
[Pollullon,jrom Page Ail
to be in the small airways of the
lung and is normally associated
with the One particulate matter
emitted by automobllea.

"This tells me that Iwcunm't
want to be raising my children
near a significant source of nne-
partIcle air pollution, ~ .said
economist C. Arden Pope III of
Brigham Young University, an
expert on air pollution and
health who was not involved in
the study. -r, myself,woUldwant
to be living in areas where the ex-
posure Is lower,"

The research Is part of an on-
going study of the effects of air
pollution on children's respira-
tory health. Previous findings
have detailed how smog can
stunt lung growth and how liVing
close to freeways can increase
the risk of children being dlag-

e nosed with asthma

'rms latest study of freeway
proximity and lung capacity was
funded by the California Air Re-
sources Board; the National In-
stitute of Environmental Health
Sciences; the Environmental
Protection Agency; the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute;
and the Hastings Foundation_

Gaudermen and his col-
leagues recruited groups of
fourth-grade students, average
age 10, in 1993and 1996. Their
schools were scattered from
Atascadero In San Luis Obispo'
County to Alpine in San Diego
County.

The team collected extensive
infonnation about each child's
home, socioeconomic status and
other facts that might Impinge
on health.

Once each year, the team
visited the schools and mea-
sured the children's lungs, as-

sessing 110W much air could be
expelled In one breath and how
quickly it coUldbe expelled.

These cohorts ofchildren "are
truly an important resource be-
cause the study has been going
on so long;" said epidemiologist
Jonathan Samet of Johns Hop-
kins University's Bloomberg
School of Publie Health, who
also did not take part in the
study. The size and scope of the
study make it very difficult to
replicate, he said.

Results from the study re-
ported in 2004 Indicated that
children inthe communities with
the highest average levels of pol-
lutionsuffered the greatest long-
term lmpatrment of lung func-
tion.

In the new study, Gauderman
and his colleagues found that by
their 18thbirthday, children who
lived Within 500 yards of a tree-

way had a 3% deficlt in the
amount of air they could exhale
and a 7% deficit in the rate at
which it could be exhaled como'
pared with children who llv:edat
least 1,500 yards, or nearly a mile,
from a freeway. The effectwas In-
dependent of the overall pollu-
non In their community.

Gauderman had no estimate
for the percentage of people in
Southern CaliforniallVingwithin
500 yards of atreeway; but he
noted that In a typical city such
as LongBeach, it Isabout 17%.

The most severe lmpalrment
was observed in Chlldren liVIng
near freeways in the communi-
ties with the hlgbestaverage pol-
lution - Upland, Mira Lorna,
Riverside and Long Beach.
Those children .had an average
9% deficlt in the amount of air
they could expel from the lungs.

"Even ifyou are in a relatively

lowregional pollution area, living
near a road produces [lungprob-
Jemal," Gauderman said.

About one-third of the chil-
dren moved during the course of
the study but stayed in the same
community. Lung impairment
was smaller among those who
moved farther from the freeways.

The rmd.ing is important "be-
cause it shows that within com-
munities, some children are at
higher risk than ethers," Dr.
Thomas Sandstrom and Dr.
Bert Brunekreefwrote in an edi-
torial accompanying the paper.
"Thus, environmental equity is
an issue of local rather than re-
gtonal dimensions. ~

The results were also inde-
pendent of the children's initial
health and whether they were
smokers. "'rhls suggests that all
children, not just susceptible
subgroups, are potentially at-

fected by traffic exposure," Gau-
derman said,

Although the deficit in lung
growth seems small, it could
have long-term effects, Samet
said.

"The concern is that" the ex-
posure.teeves young adults with
smaller lungs than they might
have had otherwise," he satd.
That could leave them more vul-
nerable to lung diseases and
more susceptible to the effects of
pneumonia and other infections.

All the researchers conceded
that there is little that can be
done to mitigate the effects of
the traffic polluUonnow.

Blit when local governments
are planning new schools and
new housing developments,
oaucermen said, "this should be
taken Into account. ~

Ihomas.maugll@lalimes.com
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It maylletime
to hit the brakes

as ;>lastINntieriIiaLos Angeles
that grows-more crowded-by the,
year. When developers and pub-
licagencies such as the Los An-
~elest)"nllied SchoolDistrictaie
searching, f<i! large, eropty par-
eels of land, theyofteiJ.,frod that
the only ones that 'they canar-
ford arefreeway-adjace!lt, tn the
unlovely ja:r~on of tile real estate
business, .'" ,

And when plllhllers"archi~
tects or academics get together
to talkabdut and sketchdesigns

A new study from researchers 'for the LOsAngeles of the future,
at USGabout the effects or local their proposalsJneV\tablycallfor
iIighway pollution on ,Children's n~W'buildmgsswatrnmg like'
health would be alarming under kudzu along and,' across free'
W1Y circumstances" especially for .' ways. .'.' _. " .'
parents. Butit happens to arrive m,the samewaythat ttie tu-
just as ,LOsAngeles ispuildilig or turistic citYplans ofthe Iast-cen-
ptanmng-scoreaorprojects - In- turylcoked.tc thealr, eallirigfor'
eluding housing, parks and 'buildings on stilts or stacked like
schools =: righton the edge of pancakes or connected py float'
major freeways. iIig zeppelins; architects these

Seen inthat light, the study days tend to see LA'sripbon (jf
carries significant implications highways as the unlikelyfotmda-
not just for antipollution efforts tion for a new kirid ofpost-sprawl
but also for the future shape <if urbanism. ' ,
the city. It· shouldmake us thirik Last month, Eric Owen Moss
not just about cleaning, the air won a cornpetttion sponsored by
but about how 'and where we the HiStory Chiinnel that asked
build. "architects to, imagine and help

In the last few years, we've design the LosAll~eles of2106.
come to view land near freeways [See Notebook; Page E8]

Putting homes, schools
and parks by freeways
was seen as a final
frontier inLA"but,<l,"
USC study on pollution
could force a rethinking.
By CHRISTO:PHER
HAWTHORNE

. 'Times sti:JjfWriter
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Building near freeways is an issue of public health
designed for children orwould be
used heavily by them.

Housing.contlnues to sprout
along' the edges of the reglon's
highways - inc14ding stucco,
boxes and high-end, themed
apartment complexes sucn es
the Medici, wl,Uch practIcally
leans out, over the 110 as it:cuts
through downtown,

And' the LAUSD's massive
construction Campaign includes -
a number of new scncots next to
some of our busiest roadways_.
Nearingccmpletion is a newhigh
School designed by :per!dnS +
Willat the so-caned Metromedia

~~~~~~~:;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-, site. COmmuters on the 101 have-;,; watched the,school rise onNorth
Wilton'Place, no mote than'lOP
f~et'from tbe_treeway,Thearehi-
wctUrai f!l\gship of the' construe-
tiol). 'effort,is a, new high: school ' - .... ' " ,
forthe arts, des!gn,edbythe Aus- pensive; will be ,a' morerespon- approach reiSe~'lt;lroWilriSlt«:'"
tnan. fitrn ocop Himmelb1au. It sible, option, environmentally, "YO\!, may see ,a kln<l.of~a1-
will \}C,,,,built facing 'another inorallY ruidProbablYlegaliy. kalU7,atlo1\~'_:,!3heiman.,.s'~d.
stretch of the 101,_across the free: 'At theve~ fuast;'iOca1govein." ~Some 'c6romW1itI6s:'tu,oIlg ,We

:'\VilYTromtl'\e Ctithe'l:\n,Uof oUr ments Will uave to. dig deep into ~ayWllIde.c~de.W :de~'WJ.,~ll
Lady crtnc Angels downtown: the, ~tsof the USC 'study and t1:le,problert;,b~l?,Utt,lng:up ~-

'As ~Wctural solutlop.s to. Simllarreportsa,'\ they begin to ern along the I'i'e€Way o~plan.tjrig
tricky, overlo~ sites, ,the' .dectde tow big a',health risk is, tQaJre:cttheinrilcrocllmaWi,and
Schools 'are, impressive, ' But, presented by putt1ng- kids in 6thern.w6ittr'",; : .,". '-" "";.'
tilrougl)'theJcilS!,}fjmbl,leh'ealth, schoofs.apartments or parks ad- Most contwver:sial ~fall/Uie
theYlOOk-\l1~therd1[fe(\lnt, jaeentrofre~<l;Ys ..Thi:yW!llhave· :USC study 'lnar" open adisC,Us-

In. Ho)lyWl'1txl;..meanwhile, to.took not just at proximity to son-on. the:,p'6s~i1ltY of IOi;u
p!~ers'We,worklJig:to eumap; ri:eeways bue atso at wlrld pat- .govemments u.<;tng ClJ1lnerit:d,\'l-
PI:OV!l).fo)"I;t.lJew,Parkthat wOuld. terns and other radon: that' at- .main to carve-cut new ,spac~,'-fpr'
b~ bullt dlreetly atop a curving teet the quality of nej~hborhood housing or l?arks a safe ~e
portion qithe 101, between area- alt. Audas they do that enerwnr fromloca1,r:ree~s. To-!l-!itnlt\0
son .Avenue and Wllton Place, ha'\letobeJ:;"eadytoreasSess~heir .degree, the,_LAU'!3Dha:sa1rCa~y
Pre!lmiriarY desi~ for the park planning strategies, perhaps In re1iedonemiilentdomalnsJ.ri;lply
have 'beeP, greeted. as an, rngen- dramattcways. to fmd sc~ool:p~s it _coll;Sl(i-
i9US solution to the open-space But the mechanism for doing' ers appr'Opnat:e:~ltsn(!j;!ds. ;~.'.;:
crunch in Los An{Wles-: and.jn so is not as, pcwertut.or aa cen- Det.eI:miningthe fateofbW!!i-
many ways;, a sign I'1fthlngs'to tralized as teneeos to be. eccoro- ings lllready plennedor. $o;ler
come. C6uncUinanEric'Qarcetti, ing to' Roger. Sherman, an arehf- constructon-near; ~s~,will
Whorepr~sentstl1e neighbor- teet tn santa: Moruca and be no tess tricky: Gfventhe ,sj;a_
heed, said as.tlluch three weeks co-director, with Dana ~, of. usncs ,gathi.n'Cd in the _UfiC

'ago,utter th~ City COuncilvoted City Lab; a new urban planning study,' it's' hru:n to'lmagirie,the
!p'spend $lOO,OOo,studyingt!).o .thlnk tank at UCLA. CUff and LAUSD'cutting.the rlbb.on:ti'n
feaslbilltyofaparkin that site. Sherman teamed up in the His- the Perki.iJs+-Willbigh' ,sch661

'"We'vecome to a place mr.os tory,Chan,ne1CO!llpetltiO!,!::' overlooidrig''ih«. ~oi'With"ni~~
AngeleS [where], forbetter?rfor Ucaltr~- has .one approach enthusiasm abPu~ jts:,19:ca~0:P.:
worse, it's acttiallycllea:per to \:()thinking~oout these pieces of Still, it's equally haf;d to imagip.e
look .at putting a' cap over the land, ,LAUSD has another and the district, Shl.lttilig dovm;-tbe
HollyWood -Freeway to build a: various otttes MvestJ)l?thers,n, schoolaJtogethcrovertraiIic~l.
parkth!trl b1J,Yiii.gland in the Sherman said. "There's really a lutionfears.' c'" _ , '", "~c)
mlddle of Hollywood," he told-a need for a regional coordinating Perhaps tlie'(i\strlet Will)i'e
broU;dcastreporn~; authorlty. Without one, l,think able to pbmslPJ:y arguc"that)t

It's a, good' thing me park is we're going to 'see neighborhood didn't under~d'tl;le full nil,l.~e
still being studied. Maybe the;act .COW1CUS take more active mea" of tisks that come WIth,build¥\g
of, capping .the frwway will re7 eures todeal with these sssues." so c16se,',~,!,,~,W.\IYS.13Cut,I~'S~~,
duce pollution levels ili.side -the " Tile councils, whose clout has tlng more- and more dUl1cUltJor
park enough to reduce the risk to been' g'rowilig in recent years, any crus In ttill; citYto make tb'at
the ~dren who play there to an could push fot elmlusionat:}' zan" claim., " . - . ,
accepta1)le lev-el.I3,utif it Won't, ing.-for example,' to make devel-
"l)~g, jane in, the inlddle of opment near· fre;!Wa,ys,\ni.pos.. 'C@h,r::s",!1:.h,,~!!..ailiihbryie
Ho~Od,H no matter how ex- sible 01' more 'diffiCUlt.But that .... "'" ...,"'"

[Nolebook,from Page Ell
"We intend to build over, un-

der, around and through uie
treewars" of the city, he declared
in his wlnnlng entry.

Or course, It's hardly surpris-
ing to learn that pollutIon levels
are hjgher near freeways than in'
other parts of tpe, city. But th,1:!
ueta.rrom USC; are.compelilng
enough to suggest tha~ when !t
comes-to 'ZOning,we should give
up the Idea of tllat land as a
means for reshaping .LA and in-
creasing denslj;y and see i,t in-
stead as .territory to be avoided

- at least w}lenlt comes to plac-
ing facilities where kids spend a
good portion of the day,

Proposals such as Moss' may.
anticipate the daywhen we'll no
longer use cars, at least in their
current form, and the fre&ways
that cnce.cerrted mem will-be
empty and ready for retnventton.
But even in the most optimistlo::
scenarios" we still face several
decades ofh!ghway pollution.

The USC study, Which
tracked 3,600' cnncren rcr-ra
years, found. met those living
wjthin 500 yards of a higl'\way ,

faced risk of permanent health
damage, including stunted lUng
growth and respiratory prob-
lems.

"someone sllfferlng,a pcliu,
ucn-reatea defiCit in lung func-
tion as a-ehUuwill probably have
less than healthy lungs all-of his
or her life," the- study'slead au-
thor,' u:sC --epiderni610gtst . w:
James -Oaucermen,' tOld_ 'rhe'
Tln'les last wee-It.

Even within that fairlY tigl',1t
5007yarct remus. we are, building,
a' number Of hlgh·prurue
projects, quite a few ofwhich are

VilLAGE
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taking hIm behind the scenes at David, Royle, executive vice SmithsOnian" Netwo~~.'
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Dirty air has toxic components
[Smog,jrom Page F6]

What researchers do know is
that ultra-fine particles travel far
deeper into the lungs than other
types of particle pollution. They
can even pass through the lining
Ofthe lungs, gaining access to the
bloodstream. This allows them
to travel to other organs and pos-
sibly interfere with their func-
tion.

Ultra-fine particles might
also make their way into the
brain, USC's Gaudennan says.

.-,He says there is some suspicion
.in the research community that

.." .~Jjeycan actually travel straight
.., to· the brain through the olfac-
. ; ti;ry nerve at the top of the nasal

passage.
. ,: :They are so small that stand-
·,·grd .air fllters cannot remove
!'H:i;em."They act like a gas, get-~mg'in around doors and win-
"-:'(ilo'ws,tIGauderman says.
'.··.::!.'Whenpollutants are inhaled,

.c·gEises such as ozone and the
" cijemicals stuck to the surfaces

::"~f;yarious sizes of particulate
;;.:m~tter react with molecules in
i+t'lJi! lungs, injuring cells. The
'. ';B$i'!y's response to this injury is

':!hl:!ammation, which causes the
· 1ii!waysin the lungs to constrict.

. ·'.Children have narrower air-
··.ways than adults, so pollution
:'~llilt might cause ouly a mild in-

• '.iP!lfumatory response in an adult
".;.c~Significantly constrict the
:';'iiiFWaysin a young child. This<"@ be especially dangerous for

·"'·';!ilidren with asthma,
:.; {Long-tenn exposure to air

<:"'Pollutio'ncan cause chronic m-
"fiammation. In response, the
body will attempt to wall off the
damaged parts of the lungs, cre-
ating tissue that's less pliable

Ahan healthy tissue. That,
,"13almes says, explains why de-
-.;icteased lung function like that
.... seen in the Children's Health
-. dStudy comes about.
: .,,', ,"It's basically a scarring proc-

-I.€Ss;" he says.

. '.Reducing risks at schools
,- :OJ Angelo Bellomo, head of the
Office of Envirorunental Health
'and Safety for the Los Angeles
Uh!fied School District, says his

'..• office is taking the dangers
. posed by freeway pollution seri-
ously.

. "We've got to do everything
we can do that is within our pow-
er to reduce that risk," he says.

As a start, his office has be-
gun taking ultra-fine particles,
which were not previously con-
sidered, into account when ana-
lyzing new locations for schools.

REED SAXON Anocia-ted Press

INHALING EXHAUST: Pollution concentrations are higher
in neighbohoods close to large thoroughfares.

~~~~~~~,~.~~~~~~~
Trees .•th.ftY·h.elpf'fgh.tpol1tit['OI1

Can'tree~helplightst;riog? Tfu)lll,\,s9aliiU, "llrofes$qtofP.o/SiCs
and atm:O$llheI1~scieneesl\tUCDavisi \laSre:>ti1tssti~esting they
dnJ:edu¢~.lc~el~Ofi.\l£r",-t""epart!de POll1.lti?ill,1eilfrry,eViays.

'.He hasfound.tbat'in Wip.<iycon<lltionsit~sA1ongthesidel)tll
rree",aycattMIPril!x thea,iral1d.dili,l~ theCQneerith;t!?lfot. '.. .'
U1tI11/f'lfepartieles. IP.~¢iiriditiofiS,trees ~n,ah)flWCll.Ptui-e
the Partioles,pre.j~ntfilg themffumttavellngtop,eilihyhoroes or
schools.. ............., •...•..•.•.'. ·i·<'. .i .. " ',

'.C:1lhUI.liays.tl1a~oil(;eilltriHinellartic1esst!ck.fu tp.eieayes .of
trees; Wefiliillh6t,b!pYl61l:;!nSteadi'~ileY\Viilrelll~Qj1thetree'
untiUhe ~eavesiltdj>d~theY"{i'waSljeda"'~Y!n'the~"fu, '.. '
'.·.He.s!o/st1i~t\1j\h~tres¢~l:i~rsh'~v:eliotb~niJ)te~~tei1:W
160king·at.trees.asmitlglitlolifol'U1tta"flne·partic)~s.hec)lJ.iSeol<ier.
~eii<ii#hH~if~tl:i*tt~~.C9uli1P.ot6'6cl<fiJieparticiM{Whi8h
are'ah0)1t2~tiin'es-l!frgerthal1U1tl"a'fme·Pari!cles)l'rom:lllo)Vihgoff·
roii.i1ways. .'".'.•..•••••• .•.•.•.....••...."....<>..... .>i. .....<.
.·.Cahill $aYsWMfupoi:t~htt6l!s~tI1eri~httreeiwbloGl{llitra'ftp.e .

Paftlcl"'. f3qtrietree~inayn,?babS()rb""'?\,~hp.tiif,icles''?thet~ eifllt
cheIIlical~tliatcancol1tiibii~.too~oI1ef()~ati911' 'l:te~~V(itJ;!.lot~6f.
needles, such asredwoods and deodar Gedarsill~$!lYs.;..atebe~t.

. . ," ~'E'RI:N::QLn-iEDAVIs

There are more than 70 dis-
trict campuses within 500 feet of
freeways, housing more than
60,000students. Bellomo's office
is compiling a list that ranks the
schools by level of risk based on
the number of students, the
number of years students spend
at the school, distance to free-
ways and the volume of diesel
trucks that travel the nearby
freeways.

The officewill be developing a
range of options and associated
costs for upgrades to existing

schools that would reduce school
occupants' exposure to nearby
sources of ·alr pollution. Its re-
port is due at the beginning of
March.

Bellomo says his office will be
looldng at all options, including
some promising new fJ.1tration
technologies.

He admits that the school
district can't do much to reduce
the risks of air pollution When
children are outside, but he aims
to reduce the risks indoors
enough so as to offset the out-

1
door exposure.

The district will do what it
can, Bellomo says, but the most
effective way to reduce the risk
from freeway pollution for chil-
dren would be for state and fed-
eral regulators to enact rules
that reduce pollution at the
source.

Angela Beach, 41,of Sherman
Oaks, will be followingthe dis-
trict's progress.

Her 6-year-old son, who suf-
fers from chronic asthma, at-
tends Hesby Oaks School, a re-
cently reopened campus in En-
cino that is within 500feet of the
101Freeway. Firmament Avenue,
a bit of greenbelt and a sound
wall are all that stand between
the athletic fields and the con-
stant rush of cars on the 101and
405interchange.

Beach says her son's astinna
was well controlled when he was
in preschool. He dldn't have
trouble playing outside like all
the other chlldren.

But now, she says, "he just
can't do it."

The effects of the pollution
near the freeway aren't just phys- '
ical for her son, Beach says. He
doesn't understand why he can't
play at school. He gets frustrated
and angry when he has to aban-
don basketball practice because
he can't get the air he needs.
Beach has had to explain to his
coach that it isn't that he doesn't
want to play, it's that he's isn't
able to.

Beach says her daughter, who
is 8 and does not have astinna,
has also cormnented on the
changes on her body since she
started at her new school, even
though the issue of air quallty is
never discussed with her. She
comes home from school, Beach
says, and tells her mother how
she struggles on the playground,
complaining; "It's harder here,"
comparing Hesby to her previ-
ous school, Shennan Oaks Ele-
mentary, which is just shy of a ,
mile from the 101and 405 free- .
ways.

Beach wants the district to do
all it can with Iiltration systems
at Hesby and other schools. She
is also lobbying the City and
school district to plant trees be-
hind Hesby because some re-
search has shown that they
could absorb some of the pollu-
tion that is flowing into the out-
door hallways and lunchroom of
the campus.

"These," Beach says, "are
problems that affect the lives of
every child, forever."



Highway Exhaust Stunts Lung Growth, Study Finds

A new study suggl'sts that children who gmw \lp within l\ third of a
mile ora frwway may bo sustaining permanent respiratory
problems.

Researchers studied developing lung.
fuuctlon in 1,44.'5 children living in 12
Southern California communities for
eight yenrs. from 3W.' 10 to 18. They
found tbut the closer the children lived to u freeway, tbc
more likely they we-re tc experience tt>.dm:ed growth in
lung function as measured by the standard testa.

"'l111ltliving near free'\~IYs is a health issue is something
we've known about for a long time," said Gounct Paanwo,
118p()k~~s\1lonl(ln f{lr the Ol!ij(;!'nia .4.11'R(!!'iOlZrt:CSBoard,

which financed part of the research. "All of this points to
the fact that Califflfnin's air pollution control program
needs to continue with its aggressive reduetlon in air
pollutants. Bull think this would translato l{)any other
part of the V.S. where people :1I~C living ncar ht.'uvib'
Itufficked roadways."

The findingl>.were pahlh;hcu online Friday by the British journal Lancet.

"Our fiudill!!; Of;1 larger impact on small lung. i.lirways it; consistent with what i~knO\\11
about the types of pollut:m!s that ar<.>crnltfed from the tallpip1..\~said W. ,J;WJt'8

Oaudcnnnn, the lead author and all associate professor or ptcvcutive mcdiclue nr the
Ui;iv"'l~i'.\ ili' ;)<)n(.(I(")"1 '~~,).iiY'!!nia. These pollutants, he continued, "can be inhaled deeply
into tlw lung and may have tile largest impact on I1w smallest ll1ng airways,"

MOST POPULAR _ HEALTH

c·..·, ..

:j. Wdl, I c), Dc)'}.;",' :',HIlhi,,', R~"'~'"

.j. ,\,,,,,HJ>K;;":<'''''',1 i),.l,,'" ~j"I':."\.\.'i,~t,\· (:uif! in ','w
:;""~j(.,,

7. "',' ;\"" ;);,! "'." .. i.i(~!'·.Kwj·.,·" ij, ,,·-in (,,,.. '-,'.
,','i,';:;".'

10. ,,\,.,.;,, " \;,. !j...";,!I'.' ",,,,,:,,·'"1:.(", t;." ", ,"it', >li·,·.<
"\1l"P.!;" \',. :'0\;,1.;"

The study was (lot restricted lo the notoriously :-;JlloggyLos Angeles basin. "Our finding,;
were ohs;.·'rv('cl in all ef these children, indu-dif\~ tllQ5e lh11l.g in 31'e,lS -(!flowe.r pellutieu."
Dr. Gaudcrman said, "so it suggests that in any urhnn area where children arc living near Sex in the 60s
busy I"oad}l,they nrc likely to bavc adverse respiratory effects. 11'$not just L A, ~ 1\100 on NYTiml!s.com

'!1J(! development orlung function was also lower in ncnastlunatic nud nonsmoking
tl.'elllJ!J;cl".-;!i\iillg ncar freeweys, sugg;e;;tillg 11Ult the highWlly.-;bad an 1H11'(!rsef!ff('ct (1)

oth~\i.\ise healthy cliikh'en. Growth ofhing strength and capncity, the researchers write.
ls !UtJ.;cJy complete hy age IB, and this means that u child with u ddldt et thur age will
prolJably suffer lifelong. diminished lung fuuctiou.

"The study is significant IUthe finding that it isn't just regional air pollution, which
rmli(;.'Yntuk4...'fl>have fotuSl"!d<In," said Prcdcrtca Perera. director of the Columhia Centor
[01"Children's Environmental Health nt.the Mallmnn School of Public, Health ill. New
York. "These results indicate that it's also important to consider lnC<llvariations in uir
pollution."

The researchers ~1Hl1edwith u gJ"OllPof 3,600 children, using q!lc»i.!onnnil"L'>;to gUlhcr
lnf61"111i11101)on parental incQliw. history oLu,:ilnli;, prenatal exposure to matemal
:,mdciny. und household exposure to smoking and pel". Then, lIl'iill~yearly
qnestinnnnires, they tnH.:ked ustumu status. personal smoking and exposure to
secondhand smoke. 11K,}" also recorded the distance of each child's home from the
nearest limited-access hig.hway and ("romether major nonfreoway roads.

To determlne lung function, the sctcnusts used standard tests that mcnaure how mueh
air a child can exhule during a forced expiration and how forcefully he call do so.
Normally, these numbers gradually increase as children grow. The children'wer£' tested
an average of six times O"C1" thc cif!,htyears of the study.

About II percent of subjects per year dropped out of the study for various reasons.
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SCience News ... from IJnivorsNios, jOlllni1ls, mId olher roseerch orgoniz"lions __ -=CJ:.::S:":'-=::::"":C:'~:":' :':'~:' '_":"::~=':;!=S:':"':'
JUst In:
HO"I~"'~umt Hi;$c;<,i:'~, Becteae's '\l~r~

• mom I)fiJ~k!IJr.' >f.'W'C~ no'.

Tmffk",Re!ated Pq!llltion Near Sctrcols Unked to Development 01'
Asthma in Puplts, Study Suggests

, .,.\c; -Living near major
highways linked to childhood asthma, but
a new study !ed by researchers at the Keck School
of Medicine of the University of Sovthem Gallfornia
~USC)suggests mat Iraffic-related pollution near
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Listening Effort at Signal-to-Noise Ratios that are
ypical of the School Classroom

Howard, C. S, Munro, K. & Plack, C. J. (2010).
istening effort at signal-to-noise ratios that are typical
f the school classroom. International Journal of
udiology, 49, 928-932.

This editorial discusses the clinical implications of an
independent research study. The original work was no
associated with Starkey Laboratories and does not
reflect the opinions of the authors.

Everyday activities often require attention to more
han one concurrent task. The ability to do this

successfully depends on a number of factors;
including distractions, the difficulty of the tasks and



he perceived importance of the tasks. in a classroom,
hildren regularly have to attend to multiple tasks at
he same time. For instance, they may be taking notes
nd reading information on a board or a computer

screen, while also listening to the teacher and
omments or questions from other students. To

complicate matters, these tasks are often carried out
in the presence of varying levels of background noise.

Classroom noise has a detrimental effect on learning
(Shield & Dockrell, 2003). Completing more than one
ask at a time in a noisy place may adversely affect

learning because it requires greater listening effort on
ehalf of the student. In other words, in the presence
f background noise and when attending to multiple
asks, greater cognitive resources must be dedicated

to understanding speech. This means that
performance on one or more of the tasks, including
comprehension of the spoken lesson, can deteriorate.

lass room signal to noise ratios (SNRs) have been
easured in the range of -7dB to +5dB (Arnold &
anning, 1999; Crandell & Smaldino, 1995,2000).

Low SNRs are known to have a particularly
detrimental effect on speech perception for
hearing-impaired listeners, especially children (Blandy

Lutman, 2005; Jamieson et al. 2004). Therefore, the
effect of SNR on listening effort and classroom
multi-tasking are of special concern for

earing-impaired students.

Listening effort can be measured in adults with
elf-report ratings, in children it is usually measured
ith dual-task paradigms. Hicks and Tharpe (2002)

compared the performance of children with mHd
hearing loss to that of normal hearing children in a
dual-task study. The primary task was word
recognition at 70dB in quiet and in multi-talker babble
at SNRs of +1OdB to +20dB. The secondary task
measured visual reaction time to randomly presented
lights. The authors found that reaction time was longer
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February 20, 2012

FROM THE DESK OF JON PERICA CITY CU~ni\C;C"r' ,
10338 ETIW ANDA AVE., NORTHRIDGE, CA 91326 v ;I I-,Ct
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lin • 1$

CITY CLERKBY
OO\pyi[]fY

Honorable City Council

APPEAL JUSTIFICATION - APCC 2008-2703 SPE-CUB-SPP-SPR-IA AND COUNCIL
FILES 12.:1604 AND CF 09-2092 - TARGET RETAIL PROJECT, 5520 SUNSET BLVD"
HOLLYWOOD,

My name is Jon Perica and I worked in the Los Angeles Planning Department for 35 years,
including working as a Zoning Administrator for 20 years issuing legal decisions on over 2,500
cases, My decisions were based on the required legal findings and a fair and impartial evaluation
of each case irrespective of the applicant and political popularity of the case. None of my cases
were ever overturned by a Superior Court action. Over these many years of ruling on
development projects I have learned what makes a "good" project. Unfortunately, the Target
Hollywood project is not 11good project and can't legally be supported.

I have reviewed the applicant's requests and the City Planning Dept. and Central Area Planning
Commission's actions grantingapproval for the above-cited commercial project at 5520 Sunset
Blvd: in Hollywood. I previously submitted a letter in 2009 regarding this case, pointing out at
that time that the Commission's incomplete findings for its original approval of the project were
the worst I had ever seen for any Planning Commission grant in my 35 years with the Planning
Department. Upon review of the Commission's 2012 findings, and the developer's supplemental
findings adopted by the City at the November 13, 2012 Planning and Land Use Management
Committee's hearing for the matter (also known as the PLUM Committee), I again strongly
believe that the City Council should deny the applicant's requests for the following reasons:

1. Failure to make all the required findings.

The City of Los Angeles' Zoning Code (Section 11.5.7.F.2) contains five required findings that
must be individually reviewed and upheld in order to justify the approval of each requested
exception to the VermontlWestem Transit Oriented District Specific Plan (also referred to as the
Station Neighborhood Area Plan, or "SNAP"). The City of Los Angeles must also independently
issue each of these five required findings in order to approve any exception for a deviation from
the reqnirements of SNAP's Development Standards and Design Guidelines. Therefore, both the
applicant and the City Planning Department are required by the Zoning Code to address each of
the project's requested exceptions by separately delineating the five required findings to determine
if the exceptions are justified.
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Target has requested eight exceptions from SNAP; five of those exceptions are from SNAP's
Development Standards and Design Guidelines. Each of these requested exceptions requires 5
separate findings. The Zoning Code at Section 11.5.7.F.2 clearly lists the five separate findings
that must be submitted and reviewed for any exception to be approved. The City's Zoning Code
could have listed all of the required five findings together as a group but it does not. Instead, each
finding is delineated separately for a very good reason, since it is required under Section 65906 of
the California Government Code, and by implication, Section 562 of the Los Angeles City Charter.

Justification for Required Findings - The reasons for the separate findings are numerous.
Asking for an exception to a long established City Planning requirement constitutes a major
deviation from what the community, council office, neighborhood councils and Planning
Department have spent years to formulate and enact. The City's various Specific Plans are
especially sensitive to such deviations since they go beyond the underlying zoning to establish
additional restrictive regulations that enhance and preserve the unique characteristics of a distinct
community. The purpose of a Specific Plan is primarily one of correcting past planning mistakes
and strictly controlling future development, to improve the quality of that development, and to
enhance the quality of life of local residents and businesses. To deviate from the City Planning
community standards requires a very compelling justification to override the Zone Code.

The fact that SNAP's Development Standards and Design Guidelines have so many details is
therefore a reflection of the vigorous and exacting standards that Specific Plans are held to. To
reach consensus on those Standards, all of the major stakeholders in the community meet and
confer through a series of public hearings over a period of many years. The resulting ordinance is
a carefully crafted roadmap specifically designed to improve the community by requiring that
future constrnction both enhance the visual environment while also being compatible with the
appearance and scale of the surrounding neighborhoods. To deviate from the Standards would
therefore negate that harmonious effort, causing adverse impacts and incompatible design features
that would result in a negative impact on the entire community. Any deviation therefore must be
taken very seriously, and the City must rigorously enforce the five required findings made for each
requested exception in order to justify a grant for approval.

Specific Reasons Findings are Inadequate - Target requested five exceptions from SNAP's
Development Standards. These are: I) An exception to reduce the transparent building elements
such as windows and doors to 24 percent in lieu of the required minimum 50 percent; 2) An
exception from the required lO-foot setback of the second-floor from the first floor; 3) An
exception to allow entrance balconies to exceed the permitted height of 30 feet; 4) An exception
from the requirement that roof lines be articulated; and 5) An exception allowing relief from the
allowable hours of store deliveries. Target is also seeking exceptions from other aspects of
SNAP's zoning regulations, including an exception from the restriction that commercial buildings
not exceed 35 feet in height, in order to make the building over 74 feet in height. Each of these
requested exceptions requires rigorous review under the Los Angeles Municipal Code.

Unfortunately, however, instead of following the Zoning Code by showing the five required
findings for each requested. exception, Target merely submitted findings for four of the five
exceptions from the Development Standards as a group, not delineating how each of the exceptions
is justified. For the City Planning Department to accept this, and for the City Council to approve
it, is unprecedented.
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Problems of Missing Findings - Under the Municipal Code, Target was required to submit the
five required findings for each of the five requested exceptions from SNAP's Development
Standards, for a total of 25 separate findings. To approve the exceptions with anything less is
clearly prohibited by the clear and unambiguous language of the Code. Target did provide
separate findings for its requested exception for relief from the allowable honrs of store deliveries,
but lnmped the other fonr exceptions together as a group with incomplete, generalized findings.
The City or any stakeholder who reads the Target findings cannot clearly determine if all five
required findings have specifically been submitted for each exception as required by the Code.
Such" generalized" applicant findings do not address each exception reqnest so it is impossible to
determine if all of the reqnired jnstifications are made to approve each exception, or if Target
made adequate argnments for each exception being requested. A generalized argnment for one of
the five findings to jnstify one exception might be inadeqnate for the remaining exceptions.
Without specifically answering all of the required findings for each of the fonr exceptions, the
application is incomplete, and the reqnested exceptions cannot be approved. Until the five general
findings for each of the fonr non-delineated reqnested exceptions are replaced by 20 specific
findings, the City has no legal right to grant their approval.

Lack of Independent Planning Department Judgment - Target's lack of separate findings for
its requested exceptions from SNAP's Development Standards is either an intentional effort to hide
the fact that the exceptions cannot be jnstified, or this large corporation is merely trying to save
money by not paying its consnltant to do what is required by the Zoning Code. The justification
for either is inadeqnate, and the City Planning Department has no legal basis for accepting such
generalized findings. The department has componnded the error by adopting such incomplete
findings as "their" own findings.

The Planning Department is an independent governmental decision-maker, and it mnst therefore
make an independent evaluation of each reqnested exception. By using the applicant's language as
their own, the unbiased decision-making process and judgment of the Planning Department is
seriously called into question. Furthermore, the Planning Department's determination to approve
the four subject exceptions by adopting Target's generalized findings also makes the Planning
Department at fanlt for not following their own Zoning Code requirements and more than 50 years
of Planning Department policy, which has always reqnired separate findings for each separate
exception request.

It's bad enongh that Target snbmitted inadequate findings for its reqnested exceptions from
SNAP's Development Standards, but the Planning Department is even more at fault for basing
their approvals on incomplete findings that confuse the public. Issues of approval or denial mnst
be made by the Planning Department based on a complete set of facts that the general public and
decision-makers can clearly understand and evaluate. That sitnation did not occur when the
Planning Department approved the four exceptions based only on the applicant's incomplete
findings and not on their own independent judgment. Some might say that this sitnation looks like
the Planning Department was working for Target.

Corrective Planning Department Action - The Planning Department's decision to approve the
four Development Standards exceptions requested by Target that are based on generalized findings
cannot legally be jnstified becanse the findings are incomplete. Therefore, the Planning
Department mnst redo the findings so that every request for an exception has the five reqnired
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findings clearly and separately numbered with adequate justification for each. Finally, all planning
staff working on this case should be reminded that it is their clear responsibility to uphold the legal
requirements of the Los Angeles Municipal Code and City Charter, which requires that five
findings for any exception or variance shall be separately made for each applicant request.

2. The Commission's approval of 8 Specific Plan Exceptions is a serious indicator of a
poorly designed project that is inappropriate for this site.

To request more than just several discretionary changes from the Specific Plan shows the project is
too large, too tall, and ont of scale with what the by-right building standards allow. The limitations
on height, setbacks and parking, and even a requirement for free delivery to area residents, are all
being disregarded and the amount of non-compliance with the Specific Plan is huge.

The problem with the project's cnrrent design is that the applicant started with the project he wanted
and dismissed the Specific Plan requirements for what was required. What the unequaled amount of
8 exceptions from the Specific Plan requested for this Sunset Blvd. project shows is a complete
disregard for the protective provisions and standards of good quality development that the Zone
Code creates and maintains. What is most insulting in this Commission decision is that Target's
"big box" is asking for so much of a deviation in height. The original request for a building height
of 80 feet, reduced to a token 74 feet, is over twice the Specific Plan height limit of 35 feet. This is a
profound increase and it is totally beyond the scope and spirit of the Specific Plan. Exceptions
from the Specific Plan are not intended to be "blank checks" where the applicant can ask for
anything he wants. The intent of any granted exception is to preserve the major parts of the Specific
Plan while permitting minor deviations or adjustments that are limited in nature so as to keep the
"integrity" of the Specific Plan requirements, and a height increase grant of 5-9 feet would be within
the range of a reasonable Exception request based on a roof design feature or a sloping lot where
Building and Safety defines height measurements as five feet from the lowest part of the project.
The. approved 74-ft height request makes a total mockery of the Specific Plan. To double the height
makes even having a Specific Plan height limit worthless if it can be exceeded by such a large
amount. This approved height sets a terrible precedent for other projects in the local community to
cite. The height limit was perhaps the single most important justification to creating the Specific
Plan in the first place and this grant makes the Specific Plan meaningless.

If it is City policy to totally disregard their Specific Plans, the City should just be more honest and
revoke the Specific Plan and let the applicants play "let's make a deal" with every new project. Is
it any wonder that neighborhood councils feel that city adopted planning documents and
ordinances are worth very little in the way of neighborhood protection when the City requirements
and standards are so routinely violated without legal justification and at a scale never contemplated
by the original planning documents? This Commission's determination is just one more City
decision to invalidate the goals of a Specific Plan and one of the worst recent examples of the City
not enforcing its own planning standards and goals.

3. There is no commensurate Public Benefit to justify 8 discretionary Specific Plan Exceptions.

The Specific Plan's standards are not being protected and implemented because the Central Area
Planning Commission's findings do not explain how granting the exceptions to the Specific Plan's
standards help implement the Specific Plan's goals. How does granting an Exception allowing the
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applicant to adhere less to the requirements of the Specific Plan help meet the goal of the Specific
Plan that was put in place for developers to do more? Doing less in the past was unacceptable to
the local residents of the subject area and the justification for adopting the Specific Plan was to
better define the quality of new construction that would occur. A massive 74-foot-tall building
with a roofline allowed to come out to the very sidewalk creates a "Berlin Wall" effect that is not
pedestrian friendly, and yet creating a better pedestrian atmosphere was one of the primary goals
for creating the Specific Plan in the first place.

Furthermore, there is no Commission or applicant proof that any other exception was granted
in the local area for another commercial project to exceed the permitted height by over double
the City limit, so that particular grant cannot be approved. Similarly, the Commission and
applicant never provided any justification explaining why this subject lot is significantly
different in zoning, size or topography than the similar commercial properties on the same
street, so the "special circumstances" finding is clearly not justified. By not even addressing
this crucial issue, the Commission and applicant indicate there is really no justification to
support the required findings.

4. There is a better project design that the applicant should provide the City.

The vast majority of recent development in Hollywood have requested only a few discretionary
exceptions to the Zone Code, and the applicant for Target should redesign his project so that it
meets the Specific Plan requirements in as many areas as possible, particularly in conformance to
height limitations and setbacks. Most of the exceptions requested by the applicant don't mean that
the Specific Plan requirements can't be followed, but that the applicant doesn't want to because he
won't change the design of his current project. The applicant doesn't limit what the City can
consider for the design of a project at this site. As a Zoning Administrator acting on these same
types of issues for 20 years, I often asked the applicant or architect to change the project design,
and that is exactly what the City should require. Make the applicant show you a project within the
Specific Plan's 35-foot height limitation and with all or almost all of the Code requirements
followed and then evaluate that project as an alternative to this design. The City, not the
applicant, controls the final design.

Summary - The Central Area Planning Commission's approval of the eight Specific Plan
exceptions for the Target project lacks supporting evidence to justify the required findings. The
Commission's justifications for the findings are not born out of reality, and Target's approved
building design would totally redefine the skyline for the local community for no valid reason
while opening up the community to future similar tall buildings in the area. If challenged in the
courts, it is my professional opinion that case law precedents show that the City will lose an appeal
of this request, and this project, as proposed, will not be built. Do the right thing now and ask the
applicant to design a better project that is consistent with the Specific Plan.

1LrL-~~
Jon Perica
Retired Zoning Administrator
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1375 N WESTERN AVE 90028

APPLICATION I PERMIT NUMBER: 12014-10000-04519
PLAN CHECK I JOB NUMBER: B12LA14846

Permit Application or Issued Permit Information

lAHD Property
A(~ivityReport

GROUP:

TYPE:

SUB.TYPE:

PRIMARY USE:

WORK DESCRIPTION:- PERMIT ISSUED:

CURRENT STATUS:

Building
Bldg-Adol\ian
Commercial

(17) Restaurant

BUILDING ADDITION AND RENOVATION FOR AN EXISTING RESTAURANT; EXPAND
RESTAURANT INTO (E) POST OFFICE (CHANGE OF USE FROM POST OFFICE TO
RESTAURANT)

No PERMITISSUEDATE: NlA ISSUINGOFFICE:NfA

Reviewed by
Supervisor CURRENT STATUS DATE: 02/07/2013

Permlt ApplicatIon Status History
Submitted 12117/2012 PCIS IMPORT

PC Assigned 01f24f2013 CHJHARU SUZUKI
Reviewed by Supervisor 02107/2013 SUEN LIEU

Permit Application Clearance Information

DAS Clearance Not Cleared 0112812013 FELIX FIGUEROA

Green Code Not Cleared 01/30/2013 MARCUS LEVIAS

Comm Cor/Minl·Mali Not Cleared 02/06/2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

Eng Process Fee Ord 176,300 Not Cleared 02106/2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

Food Service Establishment Not Cleared 02f0612013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

Food establishment approval Not Cleared 02106/2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

Highway dedication Not Cleared 02(06/2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

© Copyright 2006 Low Impact Development Not Cleared 02fOS/2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

City of Los Angeles. Prnng lot landscape/Water mgmt Not Cleared 02/0612013 CHIHARU SUZUKI
AI! tights reserved. Project located in CRA area Not Cleared 02106/2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

Roof/Waste drainage to street Not Cleared 02106/2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

Sewer availability Not Cleared 02106/2013 CHlliARU SUZUKI

Title 19 buildin9 approval Not Cleared 02l0S/2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

ZI No! Cleared 02/0Sf2013 CHIHARU SUZUKI

Architect Information

Sun, wen-Jay Jason; Lie. Nc.: C22697

2121 W MISSION RD STE 303

ALHAMBRA, CA 918031420

Engineer Information

OWen, Stanley Sianchen; Lie, No.: C38584

606 WALNUT AVE

ARCADIA. CA 91007

Licensed Professional/Contractor Information
Inspection Activity Information

Inspector Information

No data available

Pending Inspection Request(s)

No data available

Inspection Request History
No data available

BACK NEW SEARCH
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Please forward this information to Susan Gray and advise on next steps. As you know, we are inches from pulling our
building permit and I just want to make sure that we have met requirements such that you/eRA can provide our
clearance requirement.

Thanks and have a great weekend.
Mike

~!~]~1~1;~~:lNURBAN COMMUN1TIES

H. MICHAEL SCHWARTZMAN
Vice President, Development
Direct: 323-860-4886
Cell: 240-994-4415
6922 Hollywood Blvd
Ninth Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90028
mschwartzman@cimarouo.com
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Project Timing - 2007 versus 2012:
The previous developer's budget was established and underwritten by CRA/LA in4Q2007, one of the
most expensive periods In the construction Industry over the past decade. From 2003 to 2008, the
financial markets sought real estate Investments and construction projects were underway across the
nation and across the world. The US debt markets devised numerous products to put home mortgage
loans within reach of the masses and the race for horne ownership fueled production of single family
homes, townhouses and condominium developments. Coupled with new office, retail, hospitality and
public work project deliveries, costs for labor, materials and commodities futures escalated rapidly as oil
and transportation costs outpaced Inflation. New demands on construction materials from emerging
markets in China, Brazil and Russiaplaced additional upward pressure on pricing through Its peak in
2008, until. the 2009 global recession immediately halted evervthlng, especially new construction. As
the Construction Cost Index bar graph below reveals, construction costs have remained flat over the
past few years since leveling off In 2010. Our project has benefited from today's low pricing while
finalizing our guaranteed maximum price (GMP) with our general contractor, HW&A Structures, an
affiliate of Portland based Howard S. Wright and Balfour Beatty Company parent company. Balfour
Beatty Is an Industry leading, International construction company with coverage In every major market.
Coupled with ClM's market depth, the ClM-Balfour Beatty buying leverage translates into double
percentile savings to our project.

According to our calculations for total hard costs, less contingency and commercial tenant
Improvements for retail and office space, the previous developer projected over $112.3 million versus
OUr actual GMP cost of approximately $63.6 million, which equates to a difference of $48.6 million.

Source: Turner Construction National Construction Cost Index

Condominium versus Apartments:
A tremendous difference between our hard costs and the previous developer's estlmates.Is attributable
to residential project type. We plan to deliver 301 loft-style, market rate rental apartment units, not
high-end condominiums. We project this cost delta Is worth approximately $80,000 per unit or $1.4



million. With our loft-stvte approach, we plan to expose the building systems like mechanical ductwork
and plumbing pipes, concrete columns, slabs, etc. as opposed to spending millions of dollars to
concealing them with drywall ceilings, soffits or architectural millwork.

Delivering a condominium building also requires a great deal of cost for legal fees to map units, create
condominium documents, and finalize covenants, conditions and restrictions. A condominium
developer also incurs enormous expenses on marketing, sales and co-brokerage commissions - about 6%
per unit versus our minimal overhead to lease an apartment with In-house property management staff.
By law, the condo developer must set aside a warranty service reserve, since condominiums fall under
consumer protection law where the condominium developer Is no different than a single family horne
builder that must stand behind Its product For years after settlement. The difference to Insure a
condominium project versus a rental apartment building is well over four million dollars due to the
litigious aspects of the ten year tall related to such projects. We believe our savings for these soft cost
line Items alone is worth over $13 million.

Since acquiring the site, we have spent months working on the building Interior components while
maintaining substantial conformance with the exterior design as entitled. It's effectively the same
building; however, the previous developer's bulldlng' program predominantly comprised of two
bedroom units - 60% two bedrooms to 40% one bedroom units. Without changing demising wall
locations between units, we simply created a building program that Is' now 65% one bedrooms and 35%
two bedrooms to meet today's market demand. This allowed us to create fewer unit layouts so our
building tier plans are repetitive vertically throughout the residential tower. This Increases
constructability, building efficiency and shortens our overall construction schedule .. Since our parking
ratio is one space per bedroom, our total parking requirement decreased by almost 70 parking spaces,
thereby reducing our garage and completely eliminating the lowest subterranean garage level.

Financing and Interest Costs:
The most significant advantage that we have over our competition, especially the previous developer, is
our ability to obtain equity and (i.ebt financing at very compelling rates. Where the original developer
underwrote the project with 85!J1:'debt-to-equity, we only incorporate 55% leverage. This reduces both
our lender's risk profile and Its applied interest rate. The original developer's interest rate on loan
proceeds was 8.8%, while our Interest rate is sub 5% since we presently have $9.5 billion under
management and have tremendous relationship banking partners. We project the difference between
total interest carry and associated financing fees to be over $25 million.

Please do not hesitate to call if you would liI(e to discuss this evaluation Is greater detail. Thank you in
advance for your time and effort.

! /1
sln~;1:t// /~".\1" ,,,,_...

""./1 ,,<-, !;//,' ;" .i;·'t I / '\II . ~HYNU h<leIS(h artzrnan
Vice Presidents. evelopment
On behalf of 5929 Sunset (Hollywood) LLt
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Bell, Neelura

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bell, Neelura
Monday, May 07,201210:52 AM
Cortez, Micilael
RE: Old Spagiletti Tower Site Caught Up in AssessorScandal

Yep, I saw the LA Times front page story.

Neef.wta

213.368.9126

From: Cortez, Michael
Sent: Monday, May 07, 2012 10:49 AM
To: Bell, Neelura; Rudd, Christopher
Subject: Old Spaghetti Tower Site Caught Up in AssessorScandal

In case you didn't see this on Fridayl

Shenanigans

Old Spaghetti Tower Site Caught Up in Assessor
Scandal
Friday, May 4, 2012, by Adrian Glick Kudler
..Share on email

Q.

Well, now things are getting pretty interesting in the LA County

Assessor scandal, in which a tax appraiser and Assessor John

Noguez are accused of underassessing properties (and thus

lowering their property tax burdens) in exchange for politlcai

contributions. Previous reports have involved single family homes

on the Westside, but now the LA Times reports that the infamous

old Old Spaghetti Factory at Sunset and Gordon is now caught up

in the mess. The site had been owned by developer Gerding Edlen,

who came up with plans for a mixed-use tower; its lender took it

back in late 2010, and then developer CIM Group bought up the site and the plans last summer. Sometime before

CIM's purchase, but after Gerding Edlen had gotten entitlements to build a 22 story residential and retan tower,

"Ramin Salari, a property tax consultant and campaign fundraiser for ...Noguez, iobbied to reduce the shuttered

3



restaurant.s tax bill because, he said, the land it sat on wasn't worth the $14 million his clients had paid for it. He

convinced Noguez's staff to assess the shuttered eatery, and three smaller parcels nearby, for $7.2 million."

And then it sold for $21 million»

A month after getting "the last of several six-figure tax refunds based on the lower value:' the property sold for $21

million. He also lobbied for a $7.6 million value in 2008 and a $6.3 million value in 2009. To repeat: assessed at $7.2

million. Sold at $21 million. The rank and file saw it "as confirmation of a growing suspicion that Noguez and his top

aides were ignoring their duty to assess fair market values." But a spokesperson tells the lAT that the lower value

was just due to "uncertainty over the planned development's future."

The District Attorney's office executed search warrants last week that cover Salari's and Noguez's home, as well as

several assessor's offices. Salari gave "at least $10,000" to Noguez's 2010 County Assessor campaign.

· Assessor's value for Hollywood landmark fell well below sale price [Updated] [lAT]

· Tax Appraiser Undervalued Westside Properties to Help His Boss [Curbed LA]

· Old Spaghetti Factorv Archives [Curbed LA]

Michael Cortez
eRALA
3055 Wilshire Blvd.! Suite 1120 I Los Angeles, CA90010
T 213-368·3500 I 213·368·9127 (direct line) I F323· 461·1487
E mcortez@cra.lacity.qrg I www.crala.org

~ Please consider the environment before printing th~Semail
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